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Meanwhile, officials at the Boston
Redevelopment Authority, the
ith the ending of the agency with final authority over the
,
public comment period proposal, are calling the lIC plan
on a Boston College ex- much improved over earlier drafts.
In a fonnal statement composed by
1'ansion plan only five days away,
neighborhood activists have issued a the Boston College Task Foo:e, a
fonnal statement asking the city to coalition of representatives from
send the BC proposal back to the neighborhood associations that monI
drawing board to make room for itors BC expansion, activists requested that the city seek four substantial
re on-campus student housing.
L~::~
-:~

{
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changes to the university' Master
Plan, the planning document issued
to the BRA in June.
Among the. requested modifications, activists said that the BRA
should hold off on approving the
constmction of a new BC office
building until the university commits
to the creation of 1.100 new beds for
oo-campus housing. The BC Master
Plan calls for the creation of only 800

By Frederick Melo
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Task force asks for changes

beds by 2005.
Housing advocates argue that the
presence of approximately 2,000 BC
students currently living off-campus
in the Boston area greatly adds to a
citywide housing shortage and rapid- .
Iy escalating rents.
.
"Since we couldn't resolve our disagreements with Boston College, now
it's a question of 'Can we mobilize the

hanges proposed by the
Bostiln College Task
Force, a coalitioll of
neighborhood activists, to the
Boston College Master Plan:
• The creation of 1,100 new 011campus beds by 2005. The task
force is seeking 300 mOI1~ l)eds
than the college's comtJJitment of
800.
•The approval OfconsbUction of
a new office building requested by

C

the. college should l)e linked to the
creation of 1,100 new beds in the
next five years.
• The simultaneous consbUction
of both a new residence ball on
Boston College's lower campus
and the office building requested
by the campus.
• An agreement between the
BRA and Boston College that
would guarantee tIiat the college
would not increase its enrollment

BC HOUSING, page 12
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The Little Dig's
'.

on small businesses
Brighton Center business owners say sidewalk reconstruction has cost them profits
By Frederick MeJo
TAB STAff WRITER

sk just about allY storeoWjler in Brighton Center
just how his shop Ms been affected by the constmction snnking its way up and down Washingwn
Streel, and you're in for a testimonY brimming with plenty of
fiery adjectives and metaphors.
"They have bled us to death. They have bled us to death;"
said Fred ShltlJiro, owner ofBrighton UpholStery at 319
)Vasbington St. "1t'R beenhoo:ihle. Sa1l:sw.ere dl\w1l85 percent. It was impossible to find a p1ll:king space."
"Easily, I'm losing $300 to $400 a day. On the weekends,
more than tha~" echoed lnderjeet Singh, owner of the Mirror
Cafe just down the block, bell10aning the pitted wells - once
sidewalks - which have
all but cut off access w
"It's been horrible.
the cafe's front door. "1t's
killing the busine.'ls, re.~lIy
Sales were down
killing the business."
85 percent. It Was
And lamented Skip
Dervishian, owner of
impossible to find
Doff'S Liquor Mart on
a parking space."
thesame bloc!>: "J spent
five weeks with front-end
Fred Shapiro, owner of
loaders and a mound of
Brighton Upholstery
dirt in front of my store
during my peakseason,
and no one's compensating me fortha!."
With the bu,iness district's "Little Dig" - as it has l)een
ullaffectionately labeled by some-Slowly winding down,
stOlwwners are looking to recoup their losses. But they're
also well aware that no project is over until the fat lady sings,
and'for the past two years, the fat lady has been·staying far
out ofsight.
•
Stolwwners braced themselves for inconveniences when
removal of the A-Line MBTA track, which had stoodunusect
for decades, finally got under way in December 1998. Bot
what began as simple road repair and beautification has
i1ragged 00 and on, in stops and starts, since then.
Aloog the way, the "LjttleDig"bas taken on new side pro-

A
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The consl/Uctlon mess In Brighton Center Is vividly seen !rom the inside of MIrror Cafe on the comer of Washington Street and Chestnut Hut Avenue. The
construction has !lurt buolness by cuttIng back on foot and vehicular tnlfflc In the cente, of town.
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in song

Baritone hopes gospel concert will
become interdenominational tradition
By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFF WRITt:R

ven in conversation, Henry
E. Smith's voice sometimes
drops to a tone as deep and
dark as pitch. And when it does, i(s
nol difficult for a listener to attach
that voice to the image of a deep. throated Paul Robeson half-a-century back, bellowing "01' Man River"
before a before a crowd of thousands
at Camegie Hall.
It's not an association that Smith
would ever draw himself. But this

E

'VRAT'S.
INSIDE

Sunday evening, the unprofessional.
Iy-trained talent will join fellow
parishioners at the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church in
Brighton Center for a gospel concert
aimed at uniting worshipers from
across the Christian spectmm.
So far, members of at least six different churches are expected to par- .
ticipate in the event, either as participants in the Allston-Brighton
Interfaith Choir, an interdenominational singing group, or as separate
acts.

Smith, a bass-baritone, is modest
about his vocal range, which by all
accounts dives down toward the stirring, soulful trenches of hymns during worship service every Sunday at
Brighton Congregational, where he's
been an active member for the past
35-odd years.
"If you see a professionally-trained
baritone, I'm not saying I could give
them competition," offers Smith, a
veteran ofWorld War 11 who has only
recently begun to take singing

lessons.
According to Smith, an interdenominational concert is just a fancy
way of saying that the celebration is
about bringing together whites,
blacks, rich, poor, Catho~cs, Baptists
- and, if the event is a success and
can be expanded to include members
of other religions in future years ~
Jews, Buddhists, Moslems and anybody else who would W:e to join in a
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musical celebration of their spirituality.
"When you say a gospel concert,
there are black spirituals; there are
also white spirituals, too," he explains. "I wouldn't want to sit in a
concert and hear nothing but Negro
spirituals. I want to hear from my
. other brothers and sisters too ... I
think the people in America today are
ready for inclusiveness. 'They want to
know more about each other."
In person, Smith is too modest or
shy to offer an off-the-cuff preview
of his singing talents. Nor, he says repeatedly, is he even sure he'll be
soloing this weekend. ''1 would like
other singers in Brighton to come
ou~ whether'they're baritilnes, sopranos or tenors," he says. "Nobody
_
STAFF PIiOTO SY O.WIO DR POlO
pnys to hear a bass-b;uitone alone, Henry E. Sm~h, a bass-barltone, 11'111 Join fellow parishioners thIs Sunday at
but they would pay to hear one with the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church In Brighton Center for a
other si~gers."
gospel concert aimed at un~lng worshipers from across the Christian
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Have a 'Blast'
at the Wang Center
I
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'Schooldays'deadline
is fast approaching
.SEE PAGE 24
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; Registration begins
. for soccer

Mann Community Center's main of- Fidelis W1)y Housing Complex. All of
fice, West End House Boys and Girls A11Slon-Brighlon local stores, agenClub and the tenants offices ofFidelis cies and residents are welcome to at· ·District 14 and the Police Activities Way and Faneuil Housing develop- tend the festival.
League are happy to announce anoth-· ments. Return registration forms to . If you are interested in donating,
;er;year of soccer for the youtb ofA11- District 14 to the attention of Officer participating or even s!,!?nsoring the
· ston and Brighton. As usual, there is Rogers. For more infonnation call event sbould call the association at
no cost to participate in the league, 343-4376.
7fr1-2727, ext 11.
:':"nd it is open to youth between the
"ages of six to 12. All games are
Celebration picnic
Boston Gas begins work
;Played at McKinney Playground on
The
Chandler
Pond
PreselVation
on Washington Street
Faneuil St.
• If registration goes well the games Society will host a celebration picnic
Boston Gas began upgrading its
will begin on Sept. 16 for LO consecu- at Chandler Pond from 5:30 to 7:30 distribution system this week on
tive weeks. Registration forms can be p.m. on Sept. 10. Dance to the Cuban Washington Streel in Brighton. This
picked up at District 14, Jackson rhythms of Kilomombo Mambo.
work, which will continue for about
six weeks, will be performed in conAsummer of fun
junction with the city's reconstruction
Beach Conditions as of
Come join the "Summer Fun project.
The crew will work Monday
Evenf' of the ntillenni,um with ComWednesday, August 16
.through
Friday from about 3 to II
monwealth Tenants Association on
p.m.
for
two
weeks. As the work pr0Aug.
19.
(Rain
date
will
beAug.
26).
. Revere Beach,
gresses, Boston Gas's work hours
The
event,
which
will
include
Revere
music, food, children's rides, games will change to 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
.. •
Winthrop Beach,
and entertainment, will be held from road will be open to the public and
Winthrop
noon to 5 p.m. at Overlook Park near parking may be lintited. A construc· "'
tion foreman will be on site to address
Constitution Beach,
your parking needs throughout the
East Boston
Boatirtg conditions on the
durntion of the consttuction.
Charles River Lower Basin
Pleasure Bay Beach, . . .
There may be a lag between temas of Wednesday, August 16
South Bos10n. .
porary and permanent resloration of
the·street and sidewall>, depending on
Community
.Lovell'S Island Beach, . . .
the weather and ground conditjons.
Boatirtg
Harbor Island
),
This work may require some excavaRiverside
Carson Beach,
tion in the area of the foundation of
Boat Club
Soutl) Boston
your home and/or business. The conWeld
struction
forernan on site will noory
Tenean Beach,
customers of intenuption of gas serBoathouse
Dorchester
vice and make proper arrangements.
Community
Savin Hill Beach,
If you have queslions aboul the
,Rowing
Dorchester
project call Warren Gibson, consuuction manager at 723-5512, ext 4253.
Wollaston Beach,
Quincy
~ = OK for boating
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There is a free directoty - the
Brighton Main StreelS Guide to
Restaurants, Shopping & -5elVices which lists the addresses and phone
numbers of businesses in Brighton
Center and Oak Square. For a free
copy call 779-9200 or pick one up <it a
local store or at the Brighton Dranch
library.

Karaoke night
Meet the Mayor of Allston
Brighton candidates at Karaoke Nighr
at The Kells, 161 Brighton Ave. inAlIston from 7 to 10 p.m. on Aug. 29.
Proceeds from the event will benefit the Allston BrighlOn YMCA's
New Oak Square facility and the AlIston & Brighton Boards ofTrade College scholarship funds.

ABCDCtohost
community meeting

B'Nai B'Rith hosts BBQ

Join Homes For All in their campaign to make Allston Brighton an affordable community for all its diverse
residents. Participate in their.commu·
nity meeting from 6:30 10 8 p.m. 'at
the Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North
Beacon St., Allston. For more information, call 787-3874.

BNNhosts
informational meeting·

1~!I~wy

~.

elco.me to the A.USl~.BJ,.w.._~~-'''''''''--'. _ _....i.;WllIllld!Ilko1G_
are eager to serve as a forum for the communiSpllljs, . . .. . .... " al!stofl-bnghtoo.spoflS@cllc.com
ty. Please send us calendar listings,social news
EYeIlls calendar. •...• ,. aIIst(lll-OOghtoo.everrts@tnc.com
and any other items of community interest.
Arts 'ndenlerlaimnent
al1S@coc.COOl
Please mail the infOlmarion to Mindy
Arts calel1dar
,
iIl1S.evenls@cnccom
Campbell, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
. Etfrtllr .. . .. .
Minl!yCampbel (781) 433-lI391
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
News ilepOftllf
FredeOCkMel6(78t) 433-8319
,
0 d d
PIlblisller.
..
Sean 801l<e (78t) 433-8313
may fax material 10 7&1) 433-8202. ur ea Edilnr in clJie1.
VICIdOgden (181)433..715
line for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
AdYe!tising sales •••.. _
AIi Cassarino (781) 433-1813
to the next Friday's issue.
.
Russian sedion advertising
Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1613
Residents are inviled to call us with story
Classified/help wanteil..
(800) 624-1355
"ideas or reaction to Our coverage. Please call
Arts edlor
..
lJa'IId Trueblood (781) 433-8353
:. Allston-Brighton TAB Edilor Min.dy <;;ampbell
Calel1darlistings
(781)433-8211
"',at (781) 433-839J or News Reponer Frederick
Newsroom fax number
(78t) 433-8202
~ Melo at ('781) 433-83J9 with your ideas and
Arts/Iistingstaxnumber
(781)433-a203
.suggestions.
To subscribe, call .,
__ (78t) 433-8307
Ge t TAIl number
(781) 433-8200

B'Nai B'Rith Senior Citizens
Housing Corporation and the Irving
B. Matros Covenant House will hosl
their annual barbecue on Aug. 24 at
Covenant House, 30 Washington St.
in Brighlon.
Mayor Thomas M. Menino, Councilors Brian Honan and Francis
Roache, and "Dapper" O'Neil, chairman of the Committee on the Elderly
Albert, will be attending.
More than 300 people are expected
to attend the event which will feature
calered Kosher food, a four-piece
musical group and a raffle. Doors
will open at 4:30 p.m.

•
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neighborhoods~herethe1live, work
and play. Since,ihe prqg!jun's inception in 1996, we thai) l28,000 kids
have particiP'Wp in more/than 1,400
projects, including tIflil restorations,
literacy program ~ selllor citizen
visits.
P , . :'
..
In MassacllJsegs, J;I~t will awa~i
a one $ls:oofHi~ prize, one $7,500
secont¢prize:Ri! eighC:$3,000 third
prV;es:fb thi~ellt's.wilining groups.
TIt ftJ»t plaEe "iiI! ~ will also receive a visitff6n'i'one ofthe Reet A11Slars celebrity athletes.
The deadline 10 enter is approaching. All projects must be delivered or
postmarked by Sept. I. Participating
groups are encouraged to subntit
their entries as soon as possible, and
early entries are welcomed.
For more information about the organization, call (800) 391-9781 or
visil
Reel's
Web
site
at
www.fleet.com.

Scholarships awarded for

THIS WEEK on

townonline. com

Tile Allston-Srlghton Is published Qnllne af www.rownonline.comjallstOll
and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news
from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastem
Massachusetts communiUes, and items of regionai inlerest.

The Richard Sharpe case
(www.townonllne,comjnorth)
Town Online and Community Newspaper Co. bring you
continuing coverage of the homicide case against Dr.

Richard Sharpe. a North Shore physician charged in
the kiiling of his wife. Comment about the case. read
past stories. see the picture gailery or just get

Readels Choice survey
=.townonIine,comjC
Vote for the best or the

best online with Community
Newspaper Compeny's
Readers Choice awards. "-

It's quick and simple. Earn
a chance to win a one-year
car lease or a $100 gift

certificate.

resources on domestic violence. Visit our North of

Boston page and look for the Richard Sharpe section.

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

- MetroWest Daily News
Town Online News
-NEWSs'!1WHlr::R~~fl[i;.c....:TI.<"~P8,.J:;.!t··~k1!J:)n"'~~~·L••~~
Wire (www.townontov.TlonRne.com
line.comjnewswire)
Get the latest news deliv·
ered right to your desktop. Beginning Wednesday. April 12 Town Online will send'
out daily e-mails featuring the top national. state and local headlines. The e-mail

N_.

The AlIsto",Brighlon TAB (USPS 14-706) Is published by TAB Commtlni!y
254 _
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Representalives of nonprofit and
low-income students
public agencies selVing Boston are
In an effort to balan.ce the playing
invited on Aug. 18 to ~ttend an inforfield
for high school students from
mational meeting about participalion
lOW-income
families planning 10 go
on BNN LIVE, Boston Neighbor- Church hosts VBS
to college, a Newton company is probood Nef\V0rk's laIk show on ChanThere will be a summer Vacation
nel 3. The meeling will be held at the Bible Camp for kids ages 4 to 14 on viding 10 scholarships for a special
BNN-TV office at the State Trans- Aug. 21 to 24 from 9:30a.m. to noon course on how to get into college.
College Coach will offer the full
portation Building, 8 Park Plaza in at Brighton Evangelical Congregascholarships for the workshops in
downtown Boston.
tional Church, 404 Washington SI. in Boslon. The course will be laught by
The talk show channel provides an Brighton Center.
Lloyd Pelerson, director ofeducation
opportunity for nonprofit and public
The church welcomes all children at College Coach and co-chairman of
agencies to produce their own live in the community for crafts, songs,
talk on television, to present their is- stories, refreshments, games and fun. the Association of Black Adntission
sues and agendas and to encourage These activities will include themes and Financial Aid Officers of the Ivy
League and SiSler Schools.
comments and questions from view- from four continents.
The program offers high school
ers. After agencies become BNN-TV
For more information, call Pastor students with the skills needed 10 be
Brighton businesses open members, and subntil a program pro- Fritz
al 254-7841
successfully select and gain adntisIt's no secret that Brighton Center posaJ, they receive training to become
sion
to the college of their choice.
.
and Oak Square are in the middle of live talk show hosts.
Contest
deadline
some major improvements. Every
For more information about BNN
Bring back the clock
day this summer has brought con- LIVE, call Stephanie Dear at 720- approaching
sttuction equipment and cbanges 10 2113, ext. 26.
What do a mural of dog heaven, a
The Friends of the Bright0'l..lJthe streets and sidewaJks.
park cleanup and an organic garden brary seek contributions 10 restore
Many local businesses are respond- Golden holds office hours
have in common? All represent in- the library's 1869 antique clock to
ing to Brighton's "Little Dig" with inspired youth efforts to enhance local working order.
State Rep. Brtan Golden will hold
novative stepS to help customers get
. Contributions to help finance the
office
hours on Sept. 8 from 10 a.m. communities. Such projects can rein and OUI of the area. Most businesssult
when
a
tearn
of
young
people
clock repairs can be sent to Friends of
es in Brighton Center and Oak Square to I p.m. at the Veronica B. Sntith Se- enter the Reet All-Stars contest.
the Brighton Library, clo the Matchett
will take orders over the phone and nior Center located at 20 Chesmul
The
Reel
All-Stars
contest
encourClock
Fund, 4() Academy Hill Road,
Hill Ave. in BrighlOn.
make deliveries.
ages children to volunteer .in their Brighton, 021-35.

Key contacts:
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IN BRIEF

service also features arts and entertainment news, business reports, weather

alerts, breaking news updates and Massachusetts lortery numbers. Sign up
today and be the first to know.
.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Tom McBreen
Mon~ Origin~lor

OffICe 617-730-3521
m: 61]-730-3569
160 WuhingfOo Srrttt
Brookline Village, MA 02445-7612

brooklinesavings. com

G:t

Member FD1CfDIF

ti:'il'm

www.townonline.com/
metrowest

- Arts All Around

www.townonline.com/arts

- Parent and Baby .
WNW.townonhne.com/
parentandbaby

- Real Estate

www.townonline.comj
realestale

• Town Online Business

Directory

www.townonline.com/shop

Recycle
more next
.week.
@ ~
Please.

INFORMATION DAYS FOR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDY

At

I

Newbury CoUege we're COllllni:ted
to giving adult learners the opportunity to
earn degrees quickly and enhance their
earning power.
You can cam a Bachelor's or Associate's
degree part4ime in today's hottest fields such
as Business Management, Computer

Applications or Health Care Management,
or ger your MCSE certification, We also offer
Credit f9r Life and Credit by Exam programs
that let you earn credits for knowledge gained in
the workplace. Plus with 8 convenient JOC2tions

NEWBURY
-------C () I

I I. t, I.

.

1-800-NEWBURY

.

www,newbury.edu

• HEALlIt CARt. •

15 Bachdot ofSnencr Dtgree Concelltnloons • 35 A.ssociue Degree
and Ct':rrifiC'at(' Programs • 8 convenient locations in Atdeboro, Braintree,
Brookline, Milford, New Bedford, Norwood, Revere and Wakefield
C[;t.I~AR\

AR1S • CM1PUHR

SCI~!\CE

I OAM- 8PM

• Graduale programs la n..slag,
teachlag aad maaagemeal

BEGIN SEPT. S
For more
information, or
te schedule an
·appointment with
an advisor, call

181-168-1100

Join Ihe growing communily 01 adull learners

Brookline classes 617-730-7076

IlUSI~ESS

MONDAY, AUGUST 28 -

• More Ibaa 45 programs 01 sludY

,

~ We're committed to your success.

lOAM - 8PM

• 'Da, or evening, and weekead coarses

J

you're closer to your degree than you think. Call
ewbury College coday!

Classes begin Sept. 6th at 8 convenient locations'

TUESDAY, AI,JGUST 15 -

FAUCLASSES

• MCSE

CONTINUE YOUR EDUeBION
ON WIRED COLLEGES LIST, YAHOO'·

RANI<S REGIS #8 IN NATtON

~'
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Brighton Main Streets says goodbye to the chief
'~Ann
f ••

Griffin to leave, Rosie Hanlon
to take over as executive director

,A

What do you
want in your
dream home?
Kate
Braseo

<

SlAKPHC/TO flY -sl.(lW ~

New 8Ilghton Main Street Executive Director Rosie Hanlon, teft, takes pyer as outgoing director Ann Griffin, right,
leaves for Portland, Ore.

their community," said Griffin of ness Network, which offers one-on"Ann has laid down some serious
her lime with the organization. "I've one coaching sessions between groundwork over the past three
seen a couple of folks who have re- business consultants and local busi- years and done a lerrific job," said
ally moved to take leadership of the nesses. As Executive Director of Hanlon of her predecessor. "Now
organization. It only works if there BMS. Hanlon will be in charge of we have to bring more retail busiare people to step up to the plale, organizing the Milleniurn Gala, a nesses into the community, busiand I've seen that here."
neighborhood celebrnlion to be held ne ses that can service the residents
Hanlon. who will replace Griffin, at the new Bright~n Landing build- in the community, give people a reacurrently runs the Community Busi- ing in October.
son to really want to be here."

<,-------------------------,

Racing for a cure
,.~

Annual race andfun walk will benefit Down syndrvme Prvgram
volunteers for the rnce and Fun Walk. Smith and McCarthy have known each other for many years.
reparntions are under way for the annual Tun
'We were both in St. Columhkille CYO;' said
While AllIBright 5K Challenge & 2 Mile Fun Smith. "I do whale"er Bernadene lells me... contactWalk.
ing newspapers. contacting sponsors, and the day of
At least 500 patticipants are expected for the event, the race, helpmg with registration:'
Smith said that local businesses provide a lot of SUi>'
which will begin at noon on Sept. 10.
The event is broken up into two different races. The pon.
.
5K Challenge is for competitive runners. Trophies are
"Joe Fenton, manager of the Greenbriar Restaurant,
given 10 winners of categories based on age and gen- i very helpful:' he said. He provide juice in the
der. The fun walk is noncompetitive and for everyone. morning. drink>, and snacks for the patticipants:'
Bnth events go on simultaneously, starting and finishLocal busi
also donate raffle prizes. Smith
ing at the Greenbriar Restaurant in Brighlon Center, described the>e as "anything from gift certificates to
where patticipanlS can have refreshmenlS.
movie ticket.>. People buy raffle ticket; because it's
Bernadene McCarthy first organized the event in going for a good cause.'·
1997 after her 8-year-old nephew, lim White was born
Mary Anll Lydon of Wc>l Roxbury is a friend of
with Down syndrome,
Me-earthy's, who has panicipated in the Fun Walk for
"Afler Timmy was born with Down syndrome, I the past three years. and will again this year. ''There
never once heard of any [fund-raising event] for Down are a lot of girlfriend> of Bernadette's. We all panicisyndrome," said McCarthy. "I statted talking to pate together." she said.
friends and family, and they were very enthusiastic
Lydon has abo recruiled many of her cousins.
about the race. [never expected 500 people 10 join.h
"Everyone's OUt there because it' just a great cause.
McCatthy also never expected the race to raise as and a great time to see friend,;' she said.
much money as it did.
Joe Lewi will be running in the 5K Challenge this
After expenses, proceeds have averaged about year for the third time. ''This is the only time I run,
$20,000 each year, for the past three years. All of the once a year." said Lewis. "It feels good being around
money has been donaled to the Down syndrome Pro- at the end, the family atmosphere. You feel like
grnm at Children's Hospital, which has established a you've contributed to the cause:'
lim White Fund.
'
Le"is said thai his wife is a good friend of Mc"The money has been used to purchase updated Carthy's, and that leaming about limmy has helped him
books and videos, and to bring leclurerS in;' said Mc- understand Dovv n yndrome. hlf you can help awareness of this, you feel like you're helping OUl" he said.
Carthy.
.
She said that many advances have been made in
McCarthy said that limmy comes to the rnce every
treating Down syndrome, and the public mUSI be made year, and does the fun Walk with his mother. His faaware of them. "People [Wilh Down syndrome] can therruns the 5KChallenge. Smith said, ''On the day of
hold jobs and be contributing members ofsociety." he the race, he's just like any other kid would be on a very
said.
e,citing daY:'
McCarthy described this event as "a group elfOt1:'
Registration for the rnce costs $12 before Sept 5.
Her parents, brothers and sisters, along with friends and 15 the day of the mee. There is no charge for
and "people from the community who aren't even af- children 12 and under.
fected by Down syndrome" all volunteer.
For more inl'ormation or 10 regisler.965.5328 or visit
Jim Smith is a probation officer in Brighton, who the Web sile at www.timwhite5K.com.
By Sara Sezun
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they frequently conduct surveys to find out,
'-Jere's what they leamed recently, when·they
polled 3,600 home shoppers across the coun·
try. The respondenls had a median age of 39
and a median household income of S64~400.
and more tban three-<jUa"m of them already
owned houses.
~.
. The house of choice for mOSI nev..-i16me
shoppers was a single-family lWO-'SfOfy
detached"home containing about 2)00 square

By Frederick Melo

business and propetty owners to im·
TABSTAfFWRlTER •
prove their building exteriors. In
t,l
fter serving for three years 1998, four facade projects were
•
as the executive director of compleled in the neighborhood dis·
Brighton Main Streets, Ann trict. Eight projects are currently unGriffin concluded her tenure with derway.
Griffin's other undertakings durthe urban revitalization organization
this week.
ing her firsl year included: an anti, , Griffin, who had been the organi· liner campaign organized through
<, zation's first and only full-time em- the County Sheriff'S Dept.; Ihe hFall
,__ ployee, is scheduled to leave Friday Festival of Ravors," a festi"e celefor Pottland, are., where she will be bration featming 16 Brighton
restaurants: and the recruitment of
'::~ assuming a position as projecl coor~ dinator with the Portland Develop- New Balance as a corporale SJX>nsor
'"') ment Commission.
to promote neighborhood developRosie Hanlon, executive secretary menLo
of the Brighton Board of Trnde, is
In Griffin's subsequent years with
,slated to assume Griffin's former the organization, BMS organized a
post on Sept. II.
music festival and in'lalled hKeep
Griffin, who came 10 BMS in Brighton Beautifill" signs on area
1997 shottly after obtaining a mas- trash barrels. BMS also established
ler's degree in regional planning the BMS Membership, which en" from Cornell University, was hired cournges resideolS to shop locally
,- by the city of Boston to spearhead by offering them di>couolS m
.1- the organization at its founding. The Brighton stores.
During her sendoff 1a>1 Thursday
BMS objective is to maintain the
'" "neighborhood feeling" of the evening, Griffin received official ci',; Washington Street commercial dis- tations from both the Boston City
trict by encournging residents and Counci I and Ihe Massachusetts Senbusiness owners to take pride in the ate for her work.
appearance of their houses and
''To be hones~ the thing that made
me proudest was to see volunteers
stores.
Under Griffin's direction, BMS work together, volunteers empowerprovided matching grnnt money to ing volunteers to belp them organize

Leaming what home buyers want in their

new homes is v.'Onh millions to buildel1i so

--

City sprays
Allston-Brighton
for West Nile virus
As of press time, the city was
scheduled to sprny a s.ection of Allston-Brighton on Thursday, Aug. 17,
from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m., weather permitting. The area sprnyed runs south
of Commonwealth Avenue to the
Brookline border, and from Cleveland Circle up to Harvard Avenue.
Splaying oUlSide of AlI;lonBrighton on the same mght "as
scheduled to take place in soutbern
Jamaica Plain, in a section bordered
by Green and Pond streets on the
notth, Jamaicaway on lhe weSI,
FrnnkJin Park on Ihe east and lhe
Arnold Arboretum (Roule 203) on
the south.
A few streelS near State lab and
theAmold Arboretum. inclUding St.
Ann, Martinwood and Asticou

roads were also sprnyed.
The Boston Public Health Commis ion will release updates periodically, as new sprnying schedules
become available. AU groundspraying schedules are SUbject to
change based on the weather,
Sprnying cannot be done during
rnin. For updates, the publie- is advised to see the city'S Web site,
www.cityofboston.com. lune imo
your local station, or call 635-3050.
Anyone experiencing adverse reactions to pesticides should call
their doctor or the Mass. Poison
Control Center at (800) 682-9211 or
232-2120.
For more information, residents
can call the Boston Mayor's office
aI635-3050.

"

SAVE

ney ofthe 42-member Zarnir Chorale
of Boston to Eastern Europe and capture's the group's emotional journey
10 the once vibrant capitals of Jewish
and Yiddish culture.
Full-length performances by the
choir, taped in old-world synagogues
and churches, Jewish cemeteries and
lown halls are blended with travelogues, inlerviews and archival
footage to chronicle this modem day
journey.
For more informalion about the
documentary, visit Zamir's Web site
at www.zamir.org.

$3.0

on a New England
Revolution Ticket

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

Stadium Box Dlliee lor $3.00 orr iii
regular sellOn Reyolution gam•. TIciet
coupon musll"ompany your request
(no photocopies allowed). Coupon
cannot be combined wilh 'llY olher on•.
netels are subject 10 availability and
certain rutrlctlons apply. Coupon cannot
be redeemed for doubleheaden:,

inlemillona! malches or playoffs. Cash
only accepted at lhe Box Office Oil game
days. Offer expires 9110/2000. Cailihe

Revolullon TIcket offiCI toll-Iree al
. 1·877-GET·REVS tor iii schedule.

-------

Professional
Advertising Directory
.----------------" ,,

:~ ATIENTION LOCAL PROFESSIONALS!

·,

Don't miss the opporttJ1ity to showcase your business to '""'" than

·••.

1.4 million readers I

•

••

Professional Advertising DIrectory features include:

• Computer Services

• Attorneys

• Personal trainers

• Dentists

• Consulting 5elVices
..• Financial Advisors

• Physicians
• Counselors

• And much more!

•

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples
Federnl Savings Bank. We're currently

• Publication Date; Every week throughout the year

months of your loan. Then, )'ou'll never

• Advertising Deadline: One week prior to publication dale

pay more than the prime rate.

Contact your sales representative
today

or call 1-800-722·9908.

"
~

To apply for your loan visit any office,

or call US at (617) 254-0707.

Prime for life thereafter

Peoples

communityclassifieds e c6m

4

~~-----...;.--------

•,••
,

·
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·•
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federal ~vlngs Bank
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston
435 Markel Sireet, Brightori
1905 Centre Slre"l, West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com
MmlbtrFDIC

0,

APR-

I If you're in the market for a great rate on a Home

olTering a low fixed rnle for the firS! 12'

0,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bring Ihls coupon to the Foxboro

Local singer to appear in PBS documentary
A1lstOll and Brighton residenlS
Sara Spierer and Jody Weixelbaum,
members of the Zarnir Chorale of
Boston, will be seen in the upcoming
PBS documentary f~m, "Zamir. Jewish Voices Return 10 Poland," to be
aired on WGBH-Channel 2 on Aug.
24 at 8 p.m. and on WGBH-Channel
44 on Aug. 27 at 2:50 p.m. The hourlong mm. an evocative chronicle of
the group's 1999 tour of Eastern Europe. was produced by Arlington resident Eric Stange, of Spy Pond Pr0ductions.
The progrnm documents the jour-,

feet _. considerably larger than the median 0
1,700 square feet in their present homes. In
addition to things usually found in upscale
homes, more than half wanted at leas( four
bedrooms. They also wanted a laundry room
(95%), dining room (gg%), a denltibrary
(69%), a media room (37%) and an emcise
room (J6%)
Features they y,ilJIted included skylighu, iiay
windows, 9-fool ceilings on the fifSl floor,
internal security systems, walk·in closets, and
separate shower enclosures. About 39"10 said
they'd like a three·car garage..
Resp~:mdents also wanled big kitchens willi
more counter space. room for 8 table and
chairs. 8 walk·in pantry, and an island work
area.
Many homes, both new aod existing, have
what the respondents said they want, buI it
may be hard to find one at a price they said
they \\-'ere willing to pay: $163,000.
Kale Brasco, Managing Broker 0
CENTURY 2/ SHAWMUT PROPERTiES
can help you determine Ihe price J'Our IIt1lHt
will bring on today's markel. CQI/ her QI 7'7~
1121 for II marktting Q/'Ialysis. Theft is ItO
d'Qrge or obligQtion for the sen;u.

APR-

••
••
•
•
•
•

•,

'Rates as eX 8f1flOOO and subject 10 change. Aller the Iitsl year, AmuaI Percentage Rate (APR) is variable based on the Prime Rale (currently 9,SO"4) as published in The wan S~t
Journal on the last busIl1ess day eX the month. Maximum Iifelime II1teresl rale is 18%. New loans crli. 14 family owner«eupied properties only. Propeny insurance is required. MinirnuCn
loan -amount $25,000. Maxim.m ban arncu1t S250,CXX>. Maximum total loan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment. If an appraisal is required there is a fee of
$250 to S450. Other reslri:!ions may apply.
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Contenders compete for Mayors ofAllston-Brighton
O
If elected, I promise to: Make sure
everybody drives a clean car. I will
provide a 101 of activities and pr0grams for the area youth. Nowadays
there's a 101 ofparents that are working, and when kids are left unsupervised for too long. that's when problems can arise.

verthe COUISe ofthe next sev- Employment: AlbIon Car Wash, roeral weeks, the TAB will be owner
•
presenting shon bios ofcandiOates running for Mayor ofAllston and Civic inyolvement: Allston Board of
Mayor of Brighton. The mock may- Trade. member
bral election, sponsored by /he YMCA
Campaign.slogan: II's for the kids
~f Greater Boston and the Allston and
Brighton Boards ofTrade, will be held
September 8 at the Knigbts of Colum- Why I am running for Mayor: I
feel I can makc changes in the c0mbus building in Brigbton Center.
Mayors for both Allston and munity.
Brigbton will ride in the Sept. 10 AlIston-Brigbton parade. Money raised
througb the election will benefit the
new Oak Square YMCA, as well as
the Boards oftrade and their scholarship funds.
• Mayoral ballots. which double as
(llf!le tickets, sell for $2 a piece, $5 for
'~or $10 for 7. Rafile prizes include
~I~, $250 and $500, as well as a
tfl\nd prize of two free tickets to any
~ation within the continental
Wted States. Ballots can be purchased at the Allston Car Wash at 434
Cambridge Street in Allston, or
througb the candidates themselves.
On the evening ofTuesday, Aug. 29,
candidates will attend a karaoke
fundraiser at the Kells Restaurant at
J61 BrigbtonAve.

How I would deal with the housing
shortage: The Allston-Brighton area
has always been culturally diverse
and I think what makes the area diverse is the different backgrounds of
everybody. Whether it's througb
state or government aid, the people
who live in the area should be able to
continue living in the area.
If) were an animal, which one I
would be and why: Octopus. because in any business or anything
that you do, you have to be able to
handle many tasks at the same time.
and witb eight hands, it makes it easier.

ame: frank Moy Jr.
'eigbborhood
hana

Name: Mark Leavitt
eighborbood or nSdence: Marble-

l,lead
•..........

or residence: Oed-

Employment: St Elizabeth's Medical Center, director of Community
Affuirs

Mark Lea\'ltt

·

·

Civic involvement: former president and currently a director of the
Allston Board of Trade; fonner
president and currently a director of
the Brighton Board ofTrade; former
president of Kiwanis Club of Allston-Brighton; Business Leader,
Cluster 5 Boslon Public Schools;
founding director of the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
Campaign slogan: Get out and vote
... Your vote and money will make a
difference.
Why I am running for mayor: To
help raise money for the new
YMCA ... Ileamed how to swim at
theY.

If elected, I promise to: I'd like to
make sure that Allston-Brigbton residents are getting high quality medical, dental and mental healthcare
from cradle to grave. I would ensure
that every child living in AllstonBrigbton gets the best education.

How I would deal with the housing shortage: first, I would bring in
a cruise ship so that the students
could live on the ship during the
week while they are in classes, and
on the weekends they could go on a
booze cruise, therefore minimizing
loud parties in Allslon-Brighton.

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

Another short term solution - from Living CenIer needs help
my army experience - i to set up a
Boston Living Center, New Engtent city on campus, complete with land's largest member-led HIV/AIDS
dining and bathroom facilities.
I service organization needs volunteers. There are a variety of volunteer QPIX)r~
If I were an animal, which one I tunities: office help, special events'.
would be and why: I'd like to be an meals program and much more.
elephant, beCause they are sensitive,
For more informiltion contact Lee
intelligent and hardworking ~ and Holmes, manager of Yolunteers at 236they have no predators except for 1012 or l1x>1mes@LivingCenter.org
man.

Samaritans seek volunteers
The Samaritans of Boston, a n0nprofit, non-denominational suicide prevention center, seeks volunteers to be
trained to help staff our telephone services. Aocepted applicants will be.
trained to provide non-judgmental listening and support to lonely, despairing
and suicidal individuals. For more information call 536-2460.

Theatergroups
wants volunteers
The Theater Offensive, New ·England's queer non profit theater company, in residence at the Boston Center for
the Arts, seeks volunteers. Volunteers
should be interested in cutting edge theater and ready for fun communitybased challenges. They seek ushln,
posterltlyer people and others for their
largest festival ever, Out On The Edge
2lXXl in September. fur more information call 5424214 or visit their Web site
at www.lhetheateroffensive.org.

Make a difference

.

Apicturesque neighborhood

Thtor/menlOr an immigrant or
refugee in the Boston area to improve
English skills· and prepare for the
American workplace. One With One is
seeking volunteer tutors 10 supplement
our ESlJOffice Skills Training pr0gram. One With One provides training
and support to tutors. Learn more at an
information meeting on Aug.8, 17, 30
or Sept. 7 or 12. Call Cate McGrail at .
254-1691.

Life in Allston-Brighton recreated on mural
By Manuel Flscher
TAB COftRfSPONOEHT

eople driving nolth on the
Massachusetts
Turnpike
·
migbt soon catch a glance of
Gfe in the· typical Allston-Brigbton
Aeigbhorhood.
: .A mural depicting a scene oflife in
Nlston and Brighton is currently
6eing painted on the walls of
Brighton's oldest self-storage facili/y, V-Store It Inc. on 130 Lincoln St
''What to do with over 2.000
square feet of gray cindertJlock .. all
in a nice neighborhood?" said Don
Cassano, director of operations of Store It.
To come up with ideas, Cassano
posled several adds for a outside
makeover in Boston's Art Schools.

P

and several ani ts JX'OSCnted their
project to him.
Cassano chose Paul Mclaughlin, a
painter from Mission Hill and a graduate of Boston University' School
for the Arts. 10 spruce up the wall.
McLaughlin's idea was to iIlu !rate
community life by painting over the
outdoor wall With a Victorian-style
bouse front and have people sitting
011 porches and looking out their windows.
"The painting's ubject is mainly
people "00 are
'alizing," said
McLaughlin.
Looking c1o>ely, you migbl recognize some of the mural's characters.
Some figures have been inspired by
other artists' works. An etching from
Picasso stood model as well as Paul

Cezane's masterpiece "The Card
Players".
The mural is being painted in two
phases. Phase I will include a J,200square-foot wall facing the Mass
Turnpike, and phase 2 will wrap
Help a person to see
around the new storage addition.
Did you know that your eyesigbt can
Mclaughlin started working on the
be useful to another? Share your sigbt
mural in early June and plans on finby reading a visually impaired neigbishing before 5ept. J.
hor's mail or writing their correspon''We have been doing business in
SiMr PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN
d
d h
that rso 's sense
enee an en ance
pe n
the community for over 20 years," Murall.t Paul Mclaughlin In Iront of hi. work on the U--Haullt building on
of independence. Two or three honrs
said Cassano, a long-time Brookline Uncoln Street, adjacent to the M.... Pike.
per week and adesire to help is all you
resident "The murnl i a way of giv- lin can be. n in ~ SliiJ Loft arti . referring to Me: ico\ DiegQ
. hours are flexible. We'll pro ide
ing back t the community."
Restaurant in ambridge, in Penn- RJ\le . probably the nX»l renown the training and support Oppoouniti
Having painted on canvas as well ylvania or up-state New York.
20th century muralist.
I are available tIrougbout most of Massas OIl walls, Mclaughlin feels more
The artist's next goal is to achieve a achusens. To get started in your com"The art of mural painting is of a
comfortable with murals. He has more commercial nature in the Unit- master of fine arts degree in painting I munity, call Donna Bailey at (800) 852been a bouse painler before his art ed States. whereas in Mexico the at Georgetown University in Wash- 3029, or visit our volunteer page at
studies. Other murals by McLaugb- message is mainly political," said the ington, D.C.
www.mablind.org.

I
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The lights in your neighborhood aren't just powered by electricity.

,

,
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That's teamwork running through those lines.
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Ever u-sed OYie of -tho-se
exdu-sive, hi~h - rriced
d~tiYl~ -service-s?

Ve C~y\'t
~fford theM either.

·•

•.

.

-COMMUNITY

I ntro d uctlons U~1WfR
GNe Introductioos atry today. Place your FREE ad by calling

1.800.644.5109 Must be IS
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STREET LIGHTS OWNED 8'1' THE (lTV Of BOSTON
SEE II STlEET LIGHT THAT SEEDS REPAIR?
IOSTO'll

woos

1-8OQ.78S-4.83i

COMMU.ITY

S T R E E T

an OF BOSTOl'\
611-6l5-4.soo

LIGHTING

PROGRAM

It'takes more than a couple thousand miles of power lines to keep the streets of Boston safe and well lit. It takes cooperation,
too. You see, there are all sorts of lights throughout the city. Some owned by Boslon Edison. others owned by the City of Boston.
Keeping them li takes a coordinated effort between both respected entities, and has resulted 'in our Community Street Lighting
. Program. Our crews are on the lookout for faulty street lights every night, but should you nodce a light out. try to identify it
and call one of the phone numbers above. Just provide uS with the street name and closest number, a landmark, and if possible

.

.

t

. the pole number. Together, the' City of Boston and Boston Edison will' work to fix the problem lust as quickly as possible.

•

L-

~~..!!.'! Edison

~o:,~~~
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ON SALE AUGUST 17TH, 18TH & 19TH ONLY!

So% OFF
ANY RIlIOK" BINDIR IN STOCK
IJu' ReP>'!\ice 19.99
9.99

•

44.88

2FOR

DUO-TANG TW().PO<J(!T POmOUOS
IJu' ReP>' lDw IJisamt !\ic. 17( Lach

69 88

499.88

SAVE 3S.09
CANON SURE SHOT OWL 35MM CAMERA
f1Iv ouilnJJIi, el1Jo bue -'nIJ. Reg. 79.97
.... GoII H.k Of 200-sp..m., .... P." '" .l99

•

IJu' ReglD 699.97
PANASONI 32" PICTURE·IN·PICTURECOLOR TV
3r sIeIeo smourd 5lMId, 2_ ~P, 2.... lIiiId (...... fiIt8f, ight
ed borne iI"o1e"""," <entrol, liingool meoo SjIlem.1Cl32G34

ASH log.
9.97
ASH s.Io
lUI
RlBAT! Mh', Rolot. .. 10.00

AfTER

~69lI'

SHAR .HUBI( FOOT,
BOO·WAn CAROUSEL MICROWAVE OVEN
Six inslool stlxl k¥ OSSlIfes absalute perlec1ioo! li2300W.

"IfDM'.

•

5OtOOl TOOlS: El11IIf's lh,li1eI1t fmmJlo 2~
2jXKk, IiIJi! • 2.,ro Il S/opIIieI ,..0 >,.a,
Pentel &I'ttnwth IlienJe 1xOO, PusHt _ &.... !

... "" ......

rwsrr.MlK-s1t.
e-t-.
"

......IIlICmI

1S.99

8.99

iltJI Regular 19.99& 22'99
LEATHER ULTRASOFT" BY RED CROSS SHOES
FOR WOMEN: a..rie~ of rOQlJloI 000 .....idIh (1J5UOi
IRi alhlelit sI,les. Sizes 610 9, IO.

SAVE 40%
GRACIOUS LIVING" 20·GALlON UNDERBED TOTE
WlIi1e top Il cleo- top.1Ju' Regub!\ice 14.99
199

8.99

2so/00FF*

1tIK0" FOOTlOOOR TRIJII(S
IJu' ieoID lDw IIisroont I\ice 29.99

MISTO" WHiTt
PlAsnc OLIVE
OIL SPRAYER
1Ju'ReP>' 12.99
14.99

ALl BACKPACKS, DUFFElS AND BRIEFCASES
'LxMs lib, llis And l<mjot

ISlIoollAl _ _ ~s""

14.99

.If-

lliste~

'*'. c:.-

LAWN&GARDEN
II

THESE ClAMBAKE SPECIALS: 19~doc~
IllIed kJbstef pal, 19-qoort ""'mel wiII1lutxetll
docllo1ed mm pal. Reg. 12.99 To 39.99
SALE: 9.74 TO 29,99

•

18.99

IJu' ReP>' 29.99
HOlME MOOD MonON LAMPS
OR GLITIIR STICKS, SAVE l1.oo!

•
~
•

9.'7*~

Lorn" INSECT CONTROL
PlUS lAWN FOOD 18·3-5
(overs 5,000 sq. h.

--=

2FORS.OO

MIRAaE-GRO" POrnNG
MIX 8-QUART BAG
Aspe<ill bIeod d rich Ilgenil: mete"'•. Our Regular ~Ke 3.33 Ea.

7.99

EACH
CLORDX HOUSEHOLD ClEANERS
!lex 16<Ull<.; Pioo-Sd 281lUnre; Ckxax
0e01l1Jll32_.; no! shawn: 5.0.5.
IIXin 1s<<UJI" Sdt SmIl 12_e.

279.99

MTO" YARD-MAN"
21-INCH SELF-PROPELlED
HIGHWHEn MOWER
'12A5S9K401.
Out Regular !\ice 329.99

•
:
,

Ju12Y~~?SIDE

DISCHARGE lAWN MOWER
22' wi. 3.7IHP Briggs &Shalloo

~7.99

2FOR 3.00

1.69

MIRACLE-GllO" ALl PURPOSE
lAWN FERmllER 31·3-9
(oven 1,1XXl sq. h.

PUFFS FACIAL TISSUE
BoIic 211kt, "ha Sh. 144<1, or
~us wiII1 ~tioo 144<1.

YOUR CHOICEI Narillem Springs
_1.sp,n Il POI! Gropeoots 16-0z.
Our RegoJOl 1.99 Each

MACWE FOLDING TABlE
Jlrx30"x26"size.
IJu' ReP>' 24.99

RYOBI' IS"
GAS TRIMMER

a~:

12.99

66(

EACH
STOCK·UP SAVERSI ~ed &WIit.
sUI poxhesillruit todd 11.21<l
~ haIIes 11.4., Il SoriIeny ~
r-_~·~!~2;I!.

MACW COllAPSIBU
r.ill!'l"!~ BEACH OtAIR
C#~J1~ll:06L~IJu'~ieg<D~~!\ic:e
1:79:.~===========~===.:.~
1rM Regolro IDw 0ism0Il11\ie 14~
-

00!sit..

I IfIHD COfJPOII U
flPlIJ!'iAUGIIST 19, lOGO I
I maSlS Good only at A/'II&HoPe Stores.

I'N·AD COl/POll U

•
RED & WHITt SALE! _ poste
6<l, p<xI< &boons l6<l., whole Il
!Iced pa1ll1oeS 11<l., (ut 91... boons
2!~l~~e~!~~I~~---

EXP1l!l AUGUST 19, 1000

I

IIM.AD COUPON

mom Good only at A/'II&HoPe Stores.

U

,
EXPIRES AllGUSTl9, 2000 I I'

mom Good only at A/'II&HoPe Stores,

I

ORANGE TAG ! 30% OFF* 30% OFF*30% OFF* !
FASHION CLEAR-AWAY!

60%0"
S ring & Summer Apparel

o

~ORTS • TEE'S. TOPS. SWIMWEAR • AND MORE!

.
Sticker Thett Take An EITU 60% OFF!
list Look for TIle lowest PrKed 0raIge
... Ior ..... . - u..S-I_lelil- Soo s... hr - - Sooy,

I
ANY ONE REGUlAR PRICED
ANY ONE REGUlAR PRICED
ANY ONE REGUlAR PRICED
I
I
LADIES' APPAREL ITEM
MEN'S APPAREL ITEM
BOYS' APPAREL ITEM
II
'l:IoWloCh*=:=s-........... 'tf""
1>:.... ~Wt"-s-t..",........ &::r1of.
'b.... er.-WO_..,~"....... &tr"'"
I ~.c.::.~e..-,.~c:.":t~k"'"" 1"0,535 ~c.:.~~ Ot~c:.~c:::- Shrt. 1170S36 ~c.:..~1.::. ..Ot~~~c::.:.- s_ R',0S31 I
rj;;;;;-.i-~;.;;;,;;;;.-;;i-,.i;·;;;;--ii-~;u-~;T~,~;;;I- I -~;;(;;;-U-~;~~~~,~;i'
: moUi Good oaIy at A/'II&HoPe Stores.
1'7am Good only at A/'II&HoPe Stores. ~ lIlo,.a Good only al A/'II&HoPe Siores. :

..

.

+

.

! 30% OFF* 30% DFF* ! 30% OFF* !

---

I
ANY ONE REGUlAR PRICED
I LADIES' INTIMATE APPAREL ITEM
I =-c.::t==~==~... 1110511

lII!II"..i~;ii.iiP~iii".ii;i!"iiP.P.!~~L~·~:-~....,,~:-.!:~~~~~~

ANY ONE REGUlAR PRICED

GIRLS' APPAREL ITEM

~c.::'t=:~::=~...

:

I

ANY ONE REGUlAR PRICED

: INFANT & TODDLER APPAREL ITEM I
1170539 I

~~==~==~""

I
_:.J

Rl10540
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SCHOOL NOTES
Student receives degree
fromComell

WNEC is a private, independent in-

Sally Chin, ofBrighton recently re~eived a Masler' of Business degree
'from Cornell University in Ithaca,
-NY. The college held its 132 annual
~omrnencemenl o~ May 28.
.

Brighton graduate of
CUITY College honored

lee graduates

lrom Westem New
England College
Benny B. Lee of Auston, received
aBachelor ofScience in law enfon;ement from Western New England
College in May. Lee is the son of Fan
and Bik H. Tam-Lee of Brookline.

stitution founded in 1919.

Cuny College President Kenneth
K. Quigley annoonced that Raben
Carr, of Brighton, earned a Bacbelor
degree in December 1999 and was
honored on May 14 at the commencement ceremony in Milton.

Scholarships awarded for
low-income students
In an effort to balance the playing
field for high school students from

1
low-income families planning to go
to college, a Newton company is
providing 10 scholarships for a special course on how 10 get inlo col,.
lege.
College Coach will offer the full
scholarships for the workshops in
Boston. The cow'sc will be taught by
Uoyd Peterson, director of education al College Coach and ccrchairman of the Association of Black Admission and Financial Aid Officers
of the Ivy League and Sister
Schools.
. The program offers high school
students with the skills needed to be
successfully select and gain admission to the college of their choice.
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Minority community at
odds with teachers union
Seniority is main bone ofcontention as teachers negotiate contract
By David Ortiz

ing member of the coalition, said the
TAB STAFF WRITER
quality of BaSIon's school system is
na partnering Of camps that unavoidably linked 10 the economic
often have very different priori- health of the city.
'1ime is running out to improve
. ties, churches and community
groups representing Boston's poorer, the quality of education in Boston,"
mostly minority neighhorhoods said ''This new contraet will have
have fanned a coalition with busi- major effects on how well our chilness leaders throughout Boston to dren are educated."
Boston United for Children was
call for changes in ·the contract
t<lachers are negotiating with the created by the Black Ministerial Alliance, the Greater Boston Chamber
b/>ard of education.
1Last week the coalition, called of Commen;e, the Boston Municipal
Haston United for Children, strategi- Resean:h Bureau and the Massachucally launched a publicity campaign sens Advocacy Center. The widecalling for cenain school-refonn ranging coalition includes 33
measures just as the Boston Teachers chun;h, civic and advocacy organiUnion began contract talks that may zations from across the city. But at
become the mosl public and con- its core is a closely aligned cadre of
organizations that together represellt
tentious negotiation in their history.
;The coalition's call for changes to most of the major voices in Boston's
tJle teachers contract represents a p0- minority communities, including the
litical departure for Boston's minori- Ten Point Coalilion, the Boston
!y .and worldng Class communities, branch of the NAACP, the Urnan
,Which traditionally support unions, League of Eastern Massachusens,
·and signals the shiftipg ground of the Black Parent Association' of
'bditional alliances occurring Boston Latin High School and the
~und the lopic of education re- Hispanic Office of Planning and
!fonn.
Evaluation.
''They're who's in the schools,"
: On Thursday, Aug. 10, when orga'ruzers ofBoston United for Children said Sam 'lYler of the Boston Municannounced their coalition, they said ipal Resean:h Bureau, explaining the
it represented the first time that high number of minority groups
Boston's corporate community and pushing for school reform. "Paren\£
its "inner city" had ever uniled 10 are concerned. Their children need
achieve the same aim. Paul Guzzi, to pass the MCAS in onJer to gtlldupresident of the Greater Boston ate as of 2003, and there are large
Chamber ofCommen;e and a found- gaps in tenns of the percentage of

I
,

e

"

__ ~

ing?'"
The coalition has raised $1 oo,<XXl,

and will use it 10 push its scbool-refonn agenda. Most significantly,
they are supporting the city in its demand for a change in the seniority

L_I'_:(_;'_1_,_\_O_I~I( 1........._
FITZGERALD GUARDIANSHIP
LEGAL NOllCE
COMMONWEALTH DF
MASSACHUSETTS
PRDBATE COURT
SUFFOLK
case No. OOP1262
To Call1erine FllzgeraJd of Boston in said
County 01 Suffolk, and to he< heirs appar-

CUGINI ESTATE
LEGAL NOnCE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
,
PROBATE AND FAMILV
,
COURT DEPARTMENT
•
SUFFOLK DIVISION .
DOCKET NO. OOP1217
,
NOnCE
In lI1e ESTATE OF Flora Cugini

ent or presumptive

To all persons interested in the estate of
Flora Cugini late of the County of Suffolk

· Date of Dealh April 24, 1994

.

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Mario
Cugini of Boston in the County of Suffolk
and Lui.9i Cugini of Maynard, in the Coun-

ty of Middlesex be appointed executors
without sureties on their bonds.

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEV MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Edward W. Brooke
Courthouse, 24 New Chardon 81. BE·

FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN, THE FORE·
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON September 21,
?OOO
WIlls onlY: In addition you must file a
written affidavR of objectIOns 10 the pefi.
· lion, stating the specific lacts and
d
h' ~ h b' . .
groun s. upon.'!N 11,,;11 teo lJectlon IS
based, w"hln II1lrty (30) days after Ihe ratum day (or such other ttme as the court.
on motion with notice to lI1e petitioner,
mar. aIIow) .In aceor.danes WI'111 Probale
Ru e 16.

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.

Datel':ugust 7, 2000

Richard lannel1a

Register 01 Probate coun

AD #336369
Allsfon Brighton Tab, 8118100
DIMATTIA GUARDIANSHIP
·
LEGAL NonCE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK
CASE NO. 99P-1161

To Julia M. DiMattia of Boston in said
County of Suffolk. and to heirs apparent
or presumptive.
A petition has been presented to said

coun alleging lI1at said Julia M. DiMattia
is a Mentally III person and praying that

Paul DiMattia of leXington, in the County
of Middlesex or some other suitable person be appointed guardian of the person
and estate.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
• in the forenoon on the 21 st day of September 2000, the return day of this citation.

~tness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es.
~ire, First Judlle of said coun, II1ls 7th
day of August, 2000.
'
Richard Iannella, Regl$ter

AD#337003
Allston Brighlon Tab, 8118100

/

minorities who are not passing."
The sense of urgency ahout
Boston's public schools comes
seven years after the Education Refonn Act promised 10 raise academic
standards and equalize performance
in Boston's poor neighhorllooda.
These communities now apprehensively await the arrival of the 2003
school year, when seniors will have
to 'pass the math and English purtions of the Massacbusens ComprebensiveAssessmenl System exam to
graduale from high school. Roughly
two-thirds of Boston's sophomore
class failed the math portion of the
exam last year, and roughly half
failed English.
"These are working class cornmunities that traditionally stand
with the unions, but they feel very
powerfully that something needs to
be done ahout the Boston Public
school system," said Jacqueline
Rivers, executive director of MathNow and a leader of Ihe coalition.
''The ante has been raised by the
'MCAS, and parents understand that
their children are on the line. A parent mighl feel very positively ahout
Johnny's teacher, but in the end the
question is 'how is Johnny perform-

~

_

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
wi. with intenlelineations be proved and
allowed and thaI Kathleen M. Pendrak of
Brocklon, in the County 01 Plymouth, be
appointed executrix, without sureteis on

her bond.

j
~

~

"

,
~~~1
Recently, QII1lPlI Un, left, and Suyeng Quant, ~ght, took part In a Museum of Ane Atls-hosted fteId tI1p. The Allston- ry
lIriglrton residents, aleng wttIt 80 other children explored their emotions by studylng portraits at the museum
1
Including the VIncent van Gogh exhibit. The students then created their own portraits In the MFA's ert studios. The
students were aillrom AlleyCamp, e program that brings Inner-clty youths to a full6c.hoIarshlp summer day camp .
that combines dance with personal development wor1<shops, creatJve wrltIng classes and fteId tI1ps.

i

system in filling teaching vacancies.
The group also wants to pave the
way for the possible eXlending of
school days al some schools by less-'
ening the requirement that twothirds of the faculty in a school must
agree before the schedule can be
changed.
Leaders of the coalition 'said they
are not anti-teacher and thatrlliey' are
advocating reforms that will belp
teacbers. They point to' two other reforms they are pushing: reducing
class sires in lhe lower grades and
creating more time for professional
developmenl for teachers.
But Teachers Union President
Edward Doheny said the refonns
called for by the coalition amounts
10 teacher bashing, and that leachers
are being made scapegoats for
problems that have been created by
the hoard of education and the government. Last week, the teachers
union launched a publicity campaign of own, highlighting teachers' concerns as they head into the
ne)(\ phase of the biner conlract dispute.
Stephen Crawford, a spokesman
for the teachers union, said the union
refuses to negotiate any changes to
its seniority system, which Crawford
called "a time-tested method for preventing job discrimination and pulitical patronage."
"I would challenge this word. 'reform,'" said Crawford. ''Teachers

,.

fought for assignmenl rights based
on seniority 30 years ago. For some
reason we find inexplicable, they
[Boslon Uniled for Children] have
chosen to bash teachers and to take
on one of the basic tenets of collective bargaining. It's not refonn, it's

away the barriers preventing improvement in lhe schools. And that
means not having seniority not he a
primary criterion for where a
teacher is placed."
But Crawford said the proposal
takes aim mostly at women leachers
regressive."
returning from maternity leave, who
The controversy over seniority in- would no longer have any guarao«!lo
volves a system in which veteran against losing their job to their rJ.
teachers are given preference among placement. More than half of teac~
the "excess poo]" of teachers look- ers in the excess pool are retuming
ing to enter a school. The way the fonn maternity leave. Additionally,
syst~m works now, a teacher with a eliminating seniority would open the
history of poor job perfonnance can door to back-room deals over school
replace a highly-perfonning "provi- assignments that would rob deservsional" teacher with up to three years ing veteran teachers for political reaofexperience, who does not yet have sons, Crawford said.
permanent status.
''This would allow a principal to
The city is proposing a system that replace a teacher returning from havwould allow school principals to ing a baby with a first-year teachet
hand-pick teachers who they believe who's never had a job, simply based
are the best candidates for the job. on the principal's preference," ~
Tyler said Ihis will allow principles said.
~
10 screen out teachers who perfonn .
The president of the Massachtf...,
poorly bUI are unwilling to accept setts AFL-CIO and more thalP 100
professional remediation.
other union' leaders throughout lhe
"We're not asking them to do any- State have aligned with the 6,000
thing that isn't being done in other teachers in the union by signing a
cities - in Sealtle, in Milwaukee, in letter 10 the school hoard and Boston
SI. Paul," said 'lYler, referring to Mayor Thomas M. Menino.
three cities thaI have limited the seTalks for a new, three-year conniority system in their school sys- tract are scheduled to resume on
tems in recent years. ''1 don't think Aug. 22. The nnion has until Sept. 5
we're anti-teacher al all. But at the - the day before school is sche<j,same time we recognize there's a uled to begin - to reach an agre~
great need to meet the challenges ment hefore it said il will consider a
out there, and that means taking teachers' strike.
_
~
i
]
l
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IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Edward W. Brooke
Cour1house 24 New Chardon Street BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON September 21,

A pelRion has been presenled to said
coun alleging that said catherine Frtz·
gerald is a Mentally III person and praying
that Holly Frtzgerald 0( Boston in the
County of Suffolk or some _ suitable 2000.
person be appointed guardian of the per.
son and estate.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire.
First Justice of said Court.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attomey should file a written appearance Date August 3, 2000
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
Richard lannella
In the forenoon on lI1e 9th day of SeptemRegister 01 Probale Coun
ber 2000, lI1e return day of this citation.
AD #342089
AMston Brighton Tab, 8118/00
Wilness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es·
quire, FirSI Judae of said Court, this 1st SWEET ESTATE
day of August 2000.
LEGAL Nonce
Richard lannella, Register.
COMMONWEALTH OF
AD #342088
MASSACHUSETTS
Allston Brighlon Tab, 8118/00
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMlLY
HERMAN NOTICE
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
LEGAL NOnCE
DOCKET NO. OOP1443
.
COMMONWEALTH OF
NOnCE
MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
In the ESTATE OF Kall1ryn E. Sweet
PROBATE AND FAMILY
aJ1<Ia Kathryn Sweel aJ1<Ia Kall1ryn Eileen
COURT DEPARTMENT
Sweet
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET
NO 00C0284
To all persons interesled in lI1e estate of
NOTICE
OF CHANGE
OF NAME
Kathryn E. Sweet affJa Kall1ryn Sweet
To all persons interested in the petition aJ1<Ia Kathrvn Eueen Sweel late 01 the
County of Suffolk Date of Death May 31.
hereinafter described.
2000
A pernion has been presented 10 said
coun by Bredley Deane Herman of 50 A petition has been Pfesented in lI1e
Brainerd Rd. Apt 1 Boston Suffolk O2t34, above capIiooed matter praying that lI1e
praying that hiS name may be changed wi. be proved and allowed and that Elinor
as follows:
J. Sablone ot Randolph in lI1e County 01
Norfolk. Patricia Sarnprakos and Susan
Bradley Deane Herman to Bradley
M. Mooney, bo1h 01 Boston, in the County
Deane
of Suffolk. Barbara Driscoll 01 Newlon, in
Dutot
the Coun1Y 01 Middlesex and Joseph E.
If you desire to object thereto you Of your Sweet ol Walpole in the County of Norattorney should file a written appearance folk, be appointed executors wRhout
in said Court at Boston befOfe ten o'dock sureties on their bonds.
in lI1e lorenoon on the 7th day of September.2OOO.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. YOU OR YOUR AnORNEV MUST
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty. Esquire. FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
First ~e of said coun, this 27th day oj SAID COURT AT Boston, Edward W.
J4Iy , .
RiChard lamella Brooke Courthouse, 24 New Chardon SI.
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE·
Register of Probate NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON September 21,
AD #330724
2000.
Allston Brighton Tab, 8118100
W~s only: In addition you must file a writ·
SQUIRES ESTATE
Ian affidavit of objections to the petition.
LEGAL NOnCE
slaJjng the specifIC facts and grounds
COMMONWEALTH OF
upon which the oIJiection is based, within
MASSACHUSETTS
thirtI' (30) days after the return day (or
THE TRIAL COURT
suc:h other time as the court, on motion
PROBATE AND FAMlLV
with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in
COURT DEPARTMENT
a<:oordance with Probafe Rule 16.
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 00P-1762
Wrtness, Elaine M. Moriarty esquire, FIrSt
NonCE
In fhe ESTATE OF CMrangani Squires Justice 01 said Court.
aJ1<Ia CMrangani A. seulres
Dete August 4. 2000
Richard lannella
To all persons interested in the estate of
Register 01 Probate Coun
Chitrangani Squires aJkIa CI1itraroani A.
seuires late ot lI1e County of Suffolk Date AD #339882
01 Deall1 June 26, 2000
Allston Brighton, 8118/00

"Invite Us to Your Next Party!"

Oeck-A-Oance OJ's with Pizzazz
Weddings. Corporate
• Karaoke. Kids Parties
call 781-793-0309 X47
Rentals too.

Boston's Best! Fun &Affordable Family Entertainnient.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, BalloQfls,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers, Plus Austin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Elton John & more.
www.partysolutions.com
781-396-0550

For pereol'lallzed adv"n-I.lne a.~.tari(l8••• ~ Chark
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Clean up and Cash in!
In the mood for spring cleaning'? Witt not make money doing it! Have a yard sale and you
could eam hundreds of dollars in just one day, And you might just win
..
FREE house cleaning to top it offl
For more information visit

communityclassifiedsecom
OR CALL

1-800-624-SELL
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~could foster
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LETTERS

Bring back steam rooms
To the editor:
Thanks for the Allston-Brighton
TAB story on no steam/sauna for
the new YMCA building ("No
saunas planned for new YMCA
OOildmg. ug. 4)_1 ama longtime Y
member woo benefits from the
well-used men's steam room. 1 have
protested in person and by mail
about the decision, and Y employees give different stories as to why
there will be no new team/sauna. 1
think that maybe management
would like to see older members
disappear wben the new building is
open.
Alexander Melville
Brighton

Copyright 2000 C<>rrmlnity Newspaper Co
Inc. AI rigtlls ,ese<Ved. ReproducIIon by
any mea"lS wiChout permission is prohtited.

Council needs to wait to
hear all the details
To the editor:
It seems quite strange that a majority of the members of the Boston
City Council should bave already
made up their minds and rejected
the new Red Sox ballpark without
hearing all of the facts. Such posturing is exactly the kind of behavior
that breeds cynicism about politics
and govemment among young people.
City Councilors should give
Mayor Menino a chance to present
to them all ofthedela~s of the city's
proposal, as he has said he would,
before they make a decision. I trust
he will give them all of the facts
about thi complex legal and finan-

Tell us what JUII tIIInkI
We want to hear from you.1.ealD or gue8l.
colunms should be typi:wcittm and 1igDed;. day- ~ :
time pl\one number is required for ~.. lli
~
Or cnI1 our reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329,
By m.'lil: The TAB Community Newspllpers.1.eaa's ~
L...-_-> (0 the Edna, P.O. Box 9112,~ ~~~~
fax: (780~
;.;

.11.

cial development that they will
need to make an infonned decision.
If they are not satisfied with the administration's explanations, they
can solicit more infonnation.
Only when this happens, and they
speak to Boston residents on both
sides of the issue, can they intelligently come to a final resolution on
this very important matter.

If we ever expect the next generntion of Bostonians, many of wbom
are new to the city, to care about their
govemmen~ take it seriously, and
participate actively in i~ they need 10
see that it aclS rationally as well as iJ1.
the best interests of the city.
.
1(,

Rob ConsaNo
HydePar~

PERSPECTIVE

Moving Day trash - a recycled problem
"When [was yOWlg and irresponsible, [ was young and irresponsible, " Gov. George W. Bush
Like George Dubyah's admission,
I too was young and irresponsible
back in my younger days. My college years seem light years away

THINKING OUT LOUD
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hen Sandra Berfield opened a package bomb that claimed
her life earlier this year, she becarn,e the personification of
proposed legislation intended to add teeth to the state's

,
•

·,

.
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FOrz(!E"M~ 10 STARr
Qf<IVING Ml/{b~~

'"
·,
'stalking law.
, Passed in the waning days of the legislative session thi year,
·"Sandy's Law" is aimed at making it easier for police and prosecutors
to send stalkers to prison before they become violent In theory. it's a
,wonderful idea that is long overdue; in practice, the law is too broad
and opens the door for law enforcement agencies to overstep their
bounds against those exercising their right to free speech.
," To be sure, stalking is an area that cried for better legislation. Before
'the passage of "Sandy's Law," no criminal action could be pursued
against a stalker unless there was a pattern of willful and malicious ha-tassment and there was a threat of physical haim or death. In many instances, victims would succeed in proving the fin;( half, but would be
unable to demonstrate a tangible threat to life and limb. Tragically, oftentimes the first signs of danger have resulted in the death or serious
injury of the victim.
:- "Sandy's Law" attempts to correct this. The new definition of stalk·ing strips the need to pass a physical threat thresbold and instead targets those who "willfully and maliciously engage in a Irnowing panern
:ofconduct or series of acts over a period of time directed at a specific
:person, which seriously alarms that person and would cause a reason•able person to suffer substantial emotional distress."
, By allowing a stalking victim to determine who constitutes a threa~
·ruther than wait for the threat to be actually made. "Sandy's Law" em.ROwers the coiJntless targets of harassment and danger. Those found
guilty of stalking are subject to 2 1/2 years in prison or a $1 ,(xx) fine for
ipe first offense.
,~The deterrent and protection aspects of the law make good sense, but
1here is a potential dark side to "Sandy's Law" in how it i interpreted
'and applied. A claim of stalking can be more easily made by victims,
.but the broad definition could also ensnare people who simply voice
,strong opinions.
- What's to become, for example, of those who write scathlOg Ie!ters or
,e-mails to their elected officials, taking issue with a particular vote or
Stance? Should a consumer reconsider sending an angry letter to a
place of business they believe treated them with poor service? What
about legitimate fan letters to celebrities? "Sandy's Law" bas the poren'tial to muzzle tenacious, but appropriate, speech.
, Not only do we worry that the law will be misused to bring criminal
,courts into personal grudges that haven't crossed the threshold of criminal activity, there's also the chance the police will be templed to use it
-against people they don't like but can't make a case against The language of the law seems to empower judges and juries to throw out ac.,cusations that don't pass a test of reasonaIJle.ness, but by then, the ex:pense and embarrassment of an arrest has already punished a defendant
:Ultimately found innocent
: The legislation was first proposed by the American Federation of
:Television and Radio Artists, which represents many of the IocaJ TV
:and radio personalities. Understandably, the constant barrage of correispondence from fans -amplified by the Internet - can sometimes be
:cause for concern when the messages are sexual or threatening. It's
iironic that these very same TV reporters could be accused of talking if
ithey antagonize the subject of a news report by camping outside a
:house or following someone to their car.
i We hope police will use this new tool with care and we urge law:makers to closely watch how this law is used by law enforcement
~gencies throughout the commonwealth and be prepared to tighten up
;,he language during the next session. While well intended, "Sandy's
~,Law" is much like the sex offender legislati.on that went before it A
::tine idea, but in their zeal to create enforceable action lawmakers have
~rafted a flawed piece of legislation that could unintentionally catch in!'nocent people in the net.
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today. Back in the '60s, I used to do
the Afucan Twist over at the old
Boston Tea Party in the South End.
Then I discovered Allston-Brighton.
I took my African Twist to the intersection of Commonwealth Ave. and
Brighton Ave., and a club called
Where The Action Is.
After college and in my 3Os, I
staned doing the el disco at the EI
Phoenix in Brighton. I looked like a
Bee Gee and soon I was being called
"John Travolta Junior." Now I'm an
aging boomer looking back and
laughing much. Somehow, most of
us survived. Hey, in college we
thought we were the center of the
universe. We partied and we demonstrated and somehow went to classes
and finally graduated.
You know, every year in late summer I smile at the uproar at City Hall
over studenlS and their trash around
the Labor Day weekend. You coujd
reprint the photos, news stories and
political reoction from last year or
1970 and it's deja vu all over again as
Yogi Berra is fond of saying. I could
run this colUllUl next August unchangetI, right?
All year long we don't hear a peep

from the pols at City Hall about landThe same story happens every year
lords orstudents unless something ter- and nothing seems to change. The
rible happens like an accident or drug moving vans anive. The garlJage piles
overdose. But come late I\.ugus~ up. The threalS from City Hall are
newspaper photographers load their made. The fines to landlords happen.
cameras, news reponers grab paper And the band plays on.
and pencil, and pols prepare their
CoUege-age students are not babies
soundbites.
and need to be told to clean up after
This year, like always, will be no ex- themselves. Do they have maid setception. City Hall will blame landlordS vice at our local universities?Weclean
for the mountains of trash left on side- up our own messes. This generation
walks by departing studenlS switching surely is not that much different from
schools or apartments. The landlords mine.. Clothes change. Hair styles
will plead impotency and say what can change. Bell bottoms come and go.

the eyes. City Hall looks at the Sllf
dents, then at the landlords. If it's deep

pockets they seemingly wan~ ~
dump their trash and sn\ile as they
look into theirrear view mirror driving
away scot-free.
What lessons are college students
getting if landlords get fined $3OO'a
day, except to never become an Allston-Brighton 1andI0Id when they
grow up?
There are enough greedy landlords
out there and pols always lilre to get a
few good sound bites against such b0geymen. But the problem never goes
away and perlJaps, that is the way thd
pols
want i t ? :
City Hall will blame landlords for the mountains of
Shouldn't the city of BaIlon hold
trash left on sidewalks by departing students
colleges and universities somewhat reswitching schools or apartments. The landlords
sponsible? These imlituti<m reap
great benefits by being here. The city
will plead impotency and say what can they do
benefits by studenlS living and sIq}about ilTesponsible students. The pols n~
ping city neighbothoods. Why tum
landlords
into the only bOO guy here?
culprits and apparently look for the deepest
FInally, if the same thing IJawem
pockets. In this lottery, landlords and apartment
every year, why don't the lights wa1c
at City Hall? HurricaneTrash is an ~
owners are the unlucky winners.
nual even~ how about having the
bish trucks go out a few days earlier
they do about irresponsible students. Sideburns are in and out of fashioo: afew days more often?The status qI(I
The pols need culprilS and apparently But foolish attitudes remain.
is stupid NOOody wins but the pols
look for the deepest pockets. In this
Isn't it time for the pols to change who get to whine just before the eleclouery, landlords and apartment own- their strategies? Instead of Mayor tions.
ers are the unlucky winners.
Menino whacking landlords with
There's enough guilt to share with
Meanwhile, many studenlS wash ~nes for messes l10I of their making, all parties. EverybodY is guilty as
their hands like Pontius Pilate. Many why doesn't he go·after the studenlS charged. Everyooe is either trying to
of them are mauiculating at either themselves? Allston-Brighton isn't save a buck or "fine" a buck.
i
nearlJy Boston University or perhaps their personal dump site. !:laving InSee you next year with the same
over in Newton at Boston College. spectional Services handing out large story,n'gh?
t.
,•
Usually, they fail to exercise any un- fines to landlords doesn't wOO< bederstanding of responsibility or com- cause the same thing keeps happening Sal G. Giarratalli is the host of ",
mon sense. Looks like the only B.S. year in and year OUl
weekly talk show every Monday ilt
on their minds is the kind you don't go
Hey, we all know why the landlords 4:30 p.m on Allston Brighton F"'f
to college to ochieve.
and apartment owners get it between Radio (J63011670AM).
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A-B activists keep private eye on private development
IEIGHBORHOOO,-from page 1

quare feet per decade since the IUm
,f the century - had binen off halfof

\lIston's apple.
"We have met your neighbors, and
ICy are us;' quipped Paul Berkeley,
>resident of the Allston Ovic Assocition, during'a recent drive past the
illS buildings on Western Avenue.
What wedidn'l know was that Har'
-ani was the landowners. They
ouIdn', set up a meeting with themelves."
Since 1997, llOles McCluskey. Har'ard has been sure to keep the pubijc
"formed of its purchases, but il has,'t slowed down itlo buying. In June,
lie university added 10 its massive
IOldings by buying 48 acres of rail
'ard known as Allston Landing from
'Ie Tumpike Authority.
WhileAllston -once ~llown a~
Little Cambridge' - is being decribed as the site of the nexl Harvard
"vasion, much of tlle land Harvard
IOSsesses in the neighborhood won't
oeredeveloped by the university any.me soon. The western Avenue
;hopping Center- home to a Star
!Iarket and Kmrut - cames a lease
If severn! decades, as does WGBH.
le Genz.yme Corp. Manufacturing
,Iant, and other facilities on universiy-<>wned parcels.
"Once people got beyond the initial
hock otthe [52-acres] purchase, I
'link people really welcomed the oportunity for planning in that area"
aid McCluskey.
The university, according to Harard officials, has ijttle more than a
.enera! idea of wbat it will build on
:s properties. but McCluskey enviions the possibility of "an academic
recinct" bridging Boston and Cam>ridge. '1 sometimes joke abont the·
Iarvard School ofAntigravity. We
on't know what il will be," said Haris Band,.director ofphysical planing for Harvard.
Even Allston aclivists are oplinistic about the potential for long= plaruting. "All of my life, it's
.lSI been like this," says Berkeley,
notioning toward the trailer lot on
Vestem Avenue. "Now, [with theAlIton Landing, purchase], there's the
IQssibillty we could see some change
ere."
Not every project that Harvard sets
s mind l(H\Chieves consenSlls. TIle
Jg-<>f-war between Harvard and All-

ston activists had ironic con.;equcnce.
At the same time, few civic otganiin June, when communi!} effon led
l.llti lIlS CXJSled to monitor these proto the repeal of a univeN!} JIUIlOSaI
je..", , and pessimism about the future
to build a21-story towerfocgraduale 01 Allston-Brighton was higlt Wrote
student bousing.
an unhappy Citizen-Item newspaper
H<lrvard estimales tl1lll "One W - editor in 1965: ''We've lost it IIOW.
em Avenue;' which had been planned We trample on our past. We live in a
forthecomerofWestcmAve and
ceItJm house. On a certain street In a
Soldier's Field Road, 'H.,ld have
l'Cftain section ofthe community. We
taken hundreds ofstudentlo 0lIl of the
are our certain selves, because that is
real estate market. helping to relieve a all we can be sure of. Neighbors
crunch on housing. Berkele) and olh- mean nothing - community means
ers feit,however, that the doon 10\\ er nothing. Pas! means nothing. Nov. to
was 100 tall and obuusi\e
many people, Brighton's greatesl
But the proposal, much It~e tre
virtue i;,that it is 'handy.' Handy to
university's quiet preseocc 10 tre
the '!OreS. Hand) to the shop oc ofneighborhood. isn't dead, jU\llying
fice. The bac~1Jone ofpride in the
low. Later tltis month, tre uniVL",it)
communil) has been broken into
expects to submit a proposal foc a
thousands of bits and pieces: me. my
car, my from yard, my house:'
Almost fony years later. the land!>Cape - both physical and social"Brighton Centerhas
hru changed, although AlISIOnnot seen the
Brighton still has its share oflarge
projects on the horizon. In the past
renaissance of other
four years alone, eight major develareas. You go to Davis
opment proposals bave been filed
\\ith the BoSlon RelievelopmentAuSquare - wow! You
thorit), the governing bOOy that apgo to Harvard Square
proves ImjorcOllSll1lCtion..
Plans filed have included a Boston
- wow!.You can do
University field house, a new YMCA
your shopping, you
site and a new headquruters for the
.
cw Balance fottwear colJljXlllY,
can do everything in
among olhers.
So fur. at least halfoftre projects
those areas."
have been apprllv'Cd
'David BelUnO.
But with so much acti\ity in the
an.'ll. iI's little wonder thatAlJstonBAlAmrmber
Bnghtoo i;, now holre to more civic
organizalions than any other neigbhOOKxxl in BosIon, and that each
shorterlowerat the'.une 1ocaIion. It'
morutors Its section ofneighborhood
highest point would,.-JCh 1 stones.
with bawk-like dedication.
a height which watchdog grouP' ij~
Histaian., say that the community
the Harvard Task Ft.v:e plan to mull.
rea.'herI a kind ofsanmuion point for
over carefully, seein 'as buildmgs.
development back in the '50s, when
like hiStOric universi~'. can hav'e a
reach much greater lhan wilat appear- the residential population rose to a
high of73,000. According to the Allances ntight suggest.
Slon-Brighlon Community DevelopCrowded house
ment Corporation, there is only one
vacant city-<>wned lot in the entire
Skimtishes over d<'velopment ill
Allston-Brighton an: hardly new. The neighborhood which could be used
lOr the COJlSll1lCtion of new affocdable
'60s, for instance, were a time of intense and unchecked development fOf housing.
Partly as a result of the space
the area, and alow pointear1y on for
civic activism. Major landmaJk,; were crunch. the population hasn'tsignificantly increased since mid<entury.
on their way out, while landflllused to till op a reservoir basin for tllC But increase in the numbers of cars
and single, young adults bave added
construction of the Bwoo College
football stadium - Wll> OIl it' W11) in. totbesqu. re.

Boston College ta~es heat on housing
By Fredertck Melo
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or seniors living on campu.s
at Boston College. living in
the "Mod,' is considered a
rire of pas.o;age. an iniliation out of
dorm lite and into the land of the
free.
To an oulsider, tllC "MOOs" ntight
appear like a bunch of hideous
housing units that suit the attractive
backdrop of the BC campus ijke
sweatpanls at a prom. But to the students living in>idc them, the lowrise units, which were built ill the
'70s as 'ten1jlOf1lry housing', are as
carefree as condos on the Cape,
Outside the confines of BO'iton
Col)ege, however, residential housing is anytlting but a footloose issue,
which is why a neighborhood tusk
force isn't joking arou'nd abont a
proposal to tear down the Mods and
replace them with a 1,<XX)..sludent
quad.
Sinoe the end of rent contllll,
which was p1ta~ oul between
J995 and· 1997, holJlC and renlal
prices have skylllcketed in pace
with high demand in AllstonBrighton, leaving many long-time
residents struggling to alTocd (0 stay
in the neighborhood they grew up
in.
Residents won)' that student~ are
partly to blatne for the housing
crunch. According to statistics gathered by the Allston-Brighton Cornmunity De, elopmenl Corporation.
young adul'" 18 to 2~ make up more
than 22 percenlof the resident population, and adults 25 to 34 make up
~olber 26.5 percent
A j 999 study done by the COC
sbows that average rents fo~ fan1iI)size housing increased 71 percent
over the six yean; prior. from $927
to $1,588.
.
"It gets toa point where you can'l
afford to own your own holJlC. I
have a three-family honle, which [
own. BUI a lot of my generation are
selling." said 84-year-<>ld Mary
Talty. a Brighlon resident.
In order to accommodate renlers,
absenlee landlords bave taken to
splitting single-falnily and dualfamily homes into multiple aprut·
ments or addingon Ooors in order to
Capitalize on multiple rents.
Monling 10 activists, one avenue of relief for the housing crisis
would be for Boston College to
house.a]lof i~dents on campus.
And in order 10 do that, sayactiviSlS,
the Mods must come down.
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Mayor Thomas M. Menlno jokes wll~ brothers State Rep, Kevin Honan and Boston Ctty CouncUor Brian Honan and
other political dlgnltarles during groundbreaklng ceremonies to celebrate the start of constructton on Internet City,
located on Uncoln Street In AUston.

Nevertheless, civic groups bave
been aggressive in creating plans for
their community, instead. of waiting
for developers lO take the lead.
Members of the BosIon College
Task Force, a watchdog group on BC
expansion, have crafted an architeeturn! plan for the college campus that
they say would allow the school to
house all of its undergraduates on
CllIIlpU.'i.

Brighton Main Streets has prutnered with local businesses to encour-

age them to beautify their storelionts.
And theAllston Brighton Community Development Cerporation and Allston Village Main Streets played a
large role in rethinking the landscape
ofAllston Village.
In 1986, BrighlOn-bred histc>rian .
Bill Marchione articulated his concems about unchecked development
in 'The Bull in the Garden: A I:Iistory
ofAll ton-Brighton." The title "refers
to unregulated development," wrote
Marchione, "which today more than
ever lbreatens Allston-Brighton's environment, the qual.ity of its life, our
'garden,'"
Resident' today take-dev.eIOPIreUI
tussles no less seriously than they did
20 years ago. Sometimes, though, the
actors buck the scripl. Last week, sitting in the living room of his Brighton
holre with a copy of'The Bull in the
Garden" in hand, the book's author
struck a new chord
"There's all this infrastructure stuff
going on, with improvements of
streets and so foclb. I've never seen
the community as active as it has
been in the last five years or so," said
Marchione.
"That doesn'l mean that everything's hunky-dory. But the mechanisms in place to monitor development are there to a much greater
extent than they were 20 years ago.
[As a result], most ofthe development is occurring to the benefil of the
community."
BrighlDn Center: The bar battles
"Brighton Center has llOl seen the
renaissance of other areas. You go to
Davis Square- wow! You go to
Harvard Square - wow! Yon can do
your shopping, you can do everything
in those areas," said David Bertino, a
member of the BATA who strongly
opposed Devijn's approval.

"But what do we bave? Restaurants and bars," he added despondently. "We shouldn't bave 10 take two
buses to do our shopping in Star Market on Western Avenue. That's why .
we monitor development so closely."
Yet olhers see a restaurant like Devlin's moving into the long-abandoned storefront of 332 Washington
Street as a boon 10 an area where
many shops lie c10'ied.
'This project was intensely scrutinized," explained City Councilor
Brian Honan in the restaurant's defense. "It's part of the reviLalization of
Brighton Center.11IC tracks are being
pulled up. Millions of dollars are .

"There's 'all this
infrastructure stuff
going on, with
improvements of
streets and so forth.
I've never seen the
community as active
as it has been in the
last five years or so."
William Marchione, AllstonBrighton historian
being put into the buildings in the
Washington Street conidor. And this
is one of them."
It may be hard foc an outsider to.
understand why a restaurant would
spark such high emotion, but to longtime residents, Brighton Center is a
piece of local history -llOl to mention home.
In the 18005, the police station at
the corner of Washington and Wut
streets was the site of the storied
Brighton Hotel. In the early-to-mid
19OOs, the Egyptian theatre, an elaborate complex that could seat an audience of near1y 2,000, enteltained
Bostonians nearby.
Today, BrighlOn Center is mostly
just known for its pubs, five ofwhich
stretch along a block of Washington.
Street and aluund the comer to Market Street. They range in slyle from
the fashionable to the downright
seedy.

But slOreowners maintain that even
a pub-style restaurant can bave neighborhood appeal. Overlunch at the
Green Briar, two men in bunon-down
shirts and ties hold achatty conversation about work issues. The hanging
lantems and furniture around them
llre all well-poijshed, recent impons
from Ireland, and the restaurant itself
15 comfonable and spacious.
Overhead, soft pop music fades
into a Wting IJ:ishjig from RivertIance. Awaitress with an Irish
htogue cocks her head to identify the
tnusic to a customer.
'11's not one of those places where
you get rowdy," explains Joe Fenton,
the restaurant manager. "This place is
tailed 'craic,' an Irish word for the
good tinJes, a place where you go just
to have fun."
Still, some residents point to poijce
IlXOrds that detail acts ofreported
vandalism in the aiea as proof ofan
increase in petty crime. Parking in
Brighton Center is also Sorely limited.
"Our lunch business is nothing. It's
too much of a hassle to come in bere
and park. Nobody in their right mind
would. I wonldn·t." said Fenton.
ot llelping matters is the recent
closing of the area's only major grocerystore; Flanagan's supermarket
Deterred by parking issues, other gr0cers bave barely given the site a nod.
"When Flanagan's left, 1made
probably 20 phone calls to smaller supemvarkelS throughout the city of
Boston 10 just come and 1001< at the
site, to get them in here, and trey just
wouldn't do it," explained Councilor "
Honan.
Residents and businesses alike
have had to contend with another inconvenience, as well: the long-await- .'
ed removal of the A-Line train track,
which began in 1999, and the reconSUlletion of Washington Street. Re~
pairs to the road and sidewalk bave
lasted months, sometimes blocking
off the entrances to businesses for
.'
hours at a time as work crews pour
cement into wells that were once
walkways.
Nevertheless, there are signs that
more restaurant-bars may be on their
way. The owners of atlenst one bar in
Allslon V,llagc have been eyeing a
.Markel Street locale as a place to
launch a 600-person restaurant. Ifthat ~'
plan moves forward, the curtain may

Saving the Waterworks

.-

Legislation wouLd make saLe
and preselvation ofChestnut
Hill Waterworks possible

..,t B
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Fen senl"", ttvlng on campus at Boston Cotlege.IMng In the "Mods"
(plctured In tile fooegtound) Is consl_ a rile of passage, an initiation
out of donn life and into the land of the foee.

"The new residence hall, \\utld
surround an elevated 1a\\1l of more
than an acre. This prop.>saI ""I'OOds
to both the community' need f<T
more housing (llld lD the college's
request' fur more green space on I~
lower CllIIlpU.'i," wrole Kevin Carraggee, a member l'l the Bo<Ion
College.Task Fon:e. in a ..wement
'They can'l tell us thatlhi, is not
an adequateproposa!. It's 00.'11 dore
before.·It's been donc historically,"
said AtIUm VasqllCl. tl>e :u-chiteet
behind the T~. Poo:c plan. He
noted that MIT, Radcliffe College
and' Brown Umvorslt) all have
freshman quads.
Be. whieh reaches' the end of a
public COJ1uuent period on it' 10year master planning prlll.'OSlll on
Aug. 23, has committed to holt,mg
800 more studentlo on<an1puS by
the year 2005. But Be oflki;tJs >By

the college has a number of pric>rities rt mIN address belm it can
COlh,der Illcreasing on-campus
hnu.~ing beyond lb3.t number.
"Our bigge.<l i.>sue i;, space. Bolh
phy,ical land space and space foc
,tudent a..:tivitie>, We bave 33 Sludent group" on campu'." e.splained
JiiflC McVeigh, a spokeswoman for
the tollege.
"We have three professors- in an
olTICC smaller Ihan th;"." sIle added,
motioning at the l1'lU11ped room
around her. "Some people say: 'BC
ha' plcnty of land.' Where?" said
Mc\'eigh, peering over a colorcoded map showing recreational fatilitie,. donns and playing fields.
Cu!rentl), BC houses ~5 percent
of itlo undef!!:raduates. which i;, the
highest rate"of on<an1plls housing
for a major institution in Boston
odlt,''1' than Simmons College.

Balser and Ronny Sydney, reached the governor's desk
eadier this week.
Otis, who can see the two stations from ber Chestnut
I:Ii1l honlC, is presidenl of a Waterworks preservation
group whose membe!s.haiI from nearly two-dozen civic
organizations and three neighborhoods. She said she recBy Frederick Melo
ooeOizes that an important first hordlefor the Waterworks
TAB SfAffWRITfR
has a1mosl been passed, but she also knows that time
ast week was a good week for Pat Otis, and this may still be running OUI for the sites.
week staned oul even belief for her.
Touring outside the buildings last Friday, Otis pointed
For the past nine years, Otis has been pushing to a broken window pane high in the gothic spire of the
for the prese!Vlllion and redevelopment of the Cl1estnut larger pumping station and winced.
Hill Waterworks, two historic pumping stations located
"It makes me furious, because what would it take to
across liom the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. And for the past put a piece of plywood in front of that opening'!' she
nine years, the calbedrnI-likestations bavebeen steadily said, noting that pigeons bave made the slation's interior
falling into disrepair. victims to the elements and all ob- their home. "While we wail for this legislation, hundreds
vions lack of upkeep.
.
and thousands of dollars in damage liom rain, sleet and
On Monday, sLate legislators enacted abill to allow the snow is accruing. Those bird droppings are toxic."
eight acres ofland tobepllt up for bid to private developf.nd as more time passes, the price to repair the damers. Activists hope that selling the Waterworks to a re- age is ever increasing.
• sponsible guardian willing to pour time and money into
"When we firsl started; we were told it would cost
their preservation 'viii bring them back ttl their origilLal. under a million dollars to fJX the exterior of the building.
glory.
Now, the $2.4 million that's been allocated by the
CoJ1S\J1l<.1ed in the 1<Yf 18005 to pump reservoir water MWRA is jusl for masonry repairs alone - so it's not
into Boslon, both buililings are listed as national land- talking ahout roof, gutters, or atlY kind of interior remarks.
pairs,"
TIle Massachusetts Water and Sewer Commission,
About IWO years ago, a giant coping stone measuring
which has owned the sites since 1984 but has been un- at least five feet across fell to·the ground liom the stawilijng to finance their renewal, expects to relocate its of- tion's roof, landing near the Chestnut Hill MBTA tracks.
fices to Chelsea by 2001. 11Je MWRA has promised to Graffiti,large and eIabordle, covers much of the exterior
contribute lip to $2.4 milijon for repairs once the Water- back wall.
works are put up for bid.
'If we.don't get these repairs done soon, we're going
The legislation, sponsored by Allston-Brighton elect- to have to gO'lbrough another winter. and that's where
ed officials and NewtonIBfCIOkline Representatives Ruth the damage occurs," said Otis. 'Tune is DOl on our side."
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Brighton Main Streets says goodbye to the chief
'., Ann Griffin to leave, Rosie Hanlon
,.to
take over as executive director
,

L~

By Frederick Meto

business and propeny owners to improve their building exteriors. In
fter serving for three years 1998, four facade projects were
_
as the executive director of completed in the neighborbood di Brighton Main Streets, Ann trict. Eight projects are currently unGriffin concluded' her tenure with derway.
Griffin's other undenakings durthe urban revitalization organization
ing her first year included: an antithis week.
, Griffin, who had been the organi- litter campaigo organized through
'.. zation's first and only full-time em- the County Sheriff's Dept.; the "Fall
'.. ployee, is scheduled to leave Friday Festival of Ravors," a festive celefor Ponlaod, are., where she will be bration featuring 16 Brighton
-~ assuming a position as project coorrestaurants; and the recrui~nem of
• ~ dinatnr with the Ponland Develop- New Balance as a corporate sponsor
to promote neighborhood develop'.~ ment Commission.
Rosie Hanlon, executive secretary ment.
In Griffin's subsequem y= Iloith
of the Brighton Board of Trade, is
slated to assume Griffin's former the organization, BMS organized a
music festival and installed "Keep
post on Sept. 11.
Griffin, who came to BMS in Brighton Beautiful" signs on area
1997 shonly after obtaining a mas- trash barrels. BMS also established
" ter's degree in regional planning the BMS Membership. which en'" from Cornell University, was hired courages residents to hop locally
-- by the city of Boston to spearhead by offeriog them discounts in
.i- the organization at its founding. The Brighton stores.
During her sendoff last Thursday
BMS objective is to maintain the
'" "neighborhood feeling" of the. evening, Griffin received official ci•. j Washington Street commercial dis- tations from both the Boston City
trict by encouraging residents and Council and the Massachusens Sen, business owners to take pride in the ate for her work.
"To be honest, the thing lhal made
appearance of their houses and
me proudest was to see volunteers
stores.
Under Grifftn's direction, BMS work togelher, volunteers empowerprovided matching grant money to ing volunteers to help them organize'
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TAB STAFF WRITER

What do you
want in your
dream home?
Kate
Brasco

STAff PHOJO BY wtISl.OW ~

New Brtglrton Main Slreel Executive Director Rosie Hanlon, Iell, lakes pve, as outgotng director Ann Griffin, rlghl,
leaves for Portland, Ore.

their community," said Griffin of
hertinle wilh the organization. "I've
seen a couple of folks who have really moved to take leadership of the
organization. It only works if there
are people to tep up to the plate.
and I've seen that here."'
Hanlon, who will replace Griffin,
currently runs the Community Busi-

<,-------------------------:----,

Racing for a cure
-:~

Annual race andfun walk will benefit Down syndrome Program
By Sara Sezun

volunteers for the race and Fuo Walk. Smith and McCarthy have k'llOwn each other for many years.
"We were both in St. Columbkille CYO," said
reparations are under way for the annual lim
White All/Bright 5K Challenge & 2 Mile Fun Smith. ", do whale,'er Bernadette tell> me... contacting newspapers. contacting sponsors, and the day of
Walk.
At least 500 participants are expected for the event, the race, helping with regi>tration."
Smith said that local businesses proVide a lot ofsupwhich will begin at noon on Sept. 10.
The event is broken up into two different races. The pon.
"Joe Fenton, manager of the Greenbriar Restauran~
5K Challenge is for competitive runners. Trophies are
given to winners of categories based on age and gen- is very helpful:' be said He provides juice in the
der. The fun walk is noncompetitive and for everyooe. morning, drinks. and nacks for the panicipanlS."
Local busmesses also donate ntlle prizeS. Smith
Both events go on simultaneously, starring and finishing at the Greenbriar Restaurant in Brighton Center, described the:,e as "anything from glfl certificate> to
mo,ie ticket>. People buy raffle tickets because it'
where participants can have refreshments.
Bernadette McCarthy first organized the event in going for a good cause."'
1997 after her 8-year-dd nephew,lim White was born
Mary Ann Lydon of West Roxbury is a friend of
McCarthy's, who has participated in the Fun Walk for
with Down syndrome.
"After Timmy was born with Down syndrome, I . the past tlure years. and will again this year. 'There
never once heard ofany [fund-raising event] for Down are a lot of girlfriends of Bernadette·s. We all panicisyndrome," said McCarthy. '1 starred talJcing to pate together," she said.
friends and family, and they were very enthusiastic
Lydon has also recruited many of her cousins.
"Everyone's out there because it's just a great cause,
about the race. I never expected 500 people to join."
McCarthy also never expected the race to raise as and a great time to see friends," she said
Joe Lewis will be running in the 5K Challenge this
much money as it did.
After expenses, proceeds have ayeraged about year for the third time. 'This is the only time I run.
$20,000 each year. for the past three years. All of the once a year," said Lewis. '·It feels good being around
money has been.donaled to the Down syndrome Pr0- at the end, the family atmosphere. You feel like
gram al Children's Hospital, which has established a you',e contributed to the cause."'
Tun While Fund.
.
Lewis <aid that his wife is a good friend of Mc"The money has been used to purchase updated Carthy's. and thai learning abouIlinuny has helped him
books and videos, and to bring lecturers in," said Mc- under.itand DoI<n syndrome. '1f you can belp awareness of thi you feel like you're helping out." he said.
Carthy.
She said that many advances have been made in
McCarthy >aid that limmy comes to the race every
treating Down syndrome, and the public must be made year, and does the Fun Walk with his mother. His faaware of them. "People [with Down syndrome] can ther runs the 5K Challenge. Smith said, "On the day of
hold jobs and be contributing members ofsociety:' She the race. he' justlikeany other kid would be on a very
exciting day."
said.
Registration for the race costs 12 before Sept. 5,
McCarthy described this event as "a group effon."
Her parents, brothers and siSiers, along with friends and 15 the day of the race. There is no charge for
and "people from the community who aren't even af- children 12 and under.
For more information or to regiSler.965.5328 or visit
fected by Down syndrome" all vnlunteer.
Jim Smith is a probation officer in Brighton. who the Web site at www.timwhite5K.com.
TAB CORRESPONO£NT
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ness Network, which offers one-onone coaching sessions between
business consultants and local businesses. As Executive Director of
BMS, Hanlon will be in charge of
organizing the Millenium Gala, a
neighborhood celebration to be held
at the new Brighton Landing building in October. '

"Ann has laid down some serious
groundwork over the past Ihree
years and done a terrific job," said
Hanlon of her predecessor. "Now
we have to bring more retail businesses into the community, businesses that can service Ihe residents
in the community, give people a reason 10 really want to be here."

As of pres time, the city was

scheduled to spray a section of Allston-Brighton on Thursday, Aug. 17,
from 10 p.m. 105 a.m., weather pernutting. The area prayed runs south
of Commonwealth Avenue to lhe
Brookline border, and from Cleveland Circle up to Harvard Avenue.
pra~ing outside of AllstonBrighton on the same nighl was
heduled to take place in southern
Jamaica Plain, in a section bordered
by Green an'd Pond streets on the
nonh, Jamaicaway On the west,
Franklin Park on the east and the
Arnold Arboretum (ROute 203) on
the south.
A few streets near State lab and
the Arnold Arboretum. including SI.
Ann, Martinwood and Asticou

,

•

,".-

feet •• considerably larger than the median 0
1,700 square feet in their present homes. In
addition to things usually found in upscale
homes, more than half wanted at least, four
bedrooms. They also wanted a laundry room
(95%), dining room (~8o/.), a denltibrary
(691-.), a media room (31'10) and an emcist
room (36%).
Features they wanted included skylighu,bay
windows, 9·[001 ceilings on the first floor,
internal security systems, walk-in closets, and
separate shower enclosures. About 39'1e said
they'd like a three-car garage.
Respondents also wanled big kitchens with
more counter space, room for a table and
chairs, a walk·in pantry, and an island work

.rea.

Many homes, both new and existing, hrve
what the responden~ said they wanl, but it
may be hard to find one at a price they said

Ihey were willing to pay: S163,000.
Kate Brasco, Managing Broker 0
CENTURY 1/ SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
. eiln help you determine lire price your IIBIISt
~'iU bring on loday's milrUt. Call her lit 787·
1121 for" marUring tlnal)'sis. There is tlO
chllrgt or obligation for 1M sen-;u.

--------

City sprays
Allston-Brighton
for West Nile virus
roads were also sprayed.
The Boston Public Health Commission will release updates periodically, as new spraying schedules
become available. All groundspraying schedules are subject to
change based on the weather.
Spraying cannot be done during
rain. For updates, the public is advised to see the city's Web site,
www.cityolboston.com. tune into
your local station, or call 635-3050.
Anyone experiencing adverse reactions to pesticides should call
their doctor or Ihe Mass. Poison
Control Center at (800) 682-9211 or
232-2120.
For more information, residents
can call the Boston Mayor's office'
at 635-3050.

SAVE

$3.0

on a New England
Revolution Ticket

,1

BrIng lhls toupon 10 the Foxboro

Local singer to appear in PBS documentary
Allston and Brighton residents ney of the 42-member lamir Chorale
Sara Spierer and Jody Weixelbaurn. of Boston to Eastern Europe and capmembers of the Zarnir Chorale of ture's the group's emotional journey
Boston, will be seen in the upeoming 10 the once vibrant capitals of Jewish
PBS documentary film, "lamir. Jew- and Yiddish culture.
Full-length performances by the
ish Voices Return to Poland," to be
aired on WGBH-Channel 2 on Aug. choir, taped in old-world synagogues
24 at 8 p.m. and on WGBH-Channel and churches, Jewish cenleteries and
44 on Aug. 27 at 2:50 p.m. The hour- town halls are blended with travellong film. an evocative chronicle of ogues, interviews and archival
the group's 1999 tour of EaJ,tern Eu- footage 10 chronicle this modem day
rope, was produced by Arlington res- journey.
ident Eric Stange, of Spy Pond Pr0For more information aboUI the
documentary, visit lamir's Web site
ductions.
The program documents the jour- at www.zamir.org.

,
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Learning what home buyers 'A'1lIlt in their
new homes is Vr'Orth millions to builders, so
they frequently conducl surveys to find out.
Here's what "they learned recently, when-they
polled 3,600 home shoppers across the counU)'. The respondents had a median age of 39
and a median household income of $64.400,
and more.lhan three-quartm of them alrea4y
OYtned houses.
"
The house of choice for most De'IV·tibme
,hoppers was a single-family two-~y
detached ~ome containing about 2,200 S(J.1,Ial'e

StadIum Box Office for $3.00 off a
regular season Revolution game. Tittet
coupon must accompany your request
(no pholocoples allowed). COUPOA
cannot be combined with lAy DUler offer.
TIckets are subJed 10 avallablltly and
certain restrictions apply. Coupon cannot
be redeemed for doubleh••defl,

international malches or playons. Cash

only accepted allhe BOl Ol1lee on game
days. Offer expIres 9N0/2000. Call1he

Revolullon TIcket office taU-free at
l·an·GEl·REVS lor I schedule.

-

Save

$3.00
-------
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Professional
Advertising Directory
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ATIENTION LOCAL PROFESSIONALS!
Don'! miss the opportunity to showcase your business to more than

1.4 million readers I
Professional Advetflslng Directory features include:

;.
\

• Computer ServKes

• Attorneys

• Personal trainers

•

• Consulting services

• Physicians ..

. • Financial Advisors

Dent~ts

• Counselors

• And much more!

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you're in the markel for a great rate on a Home
EqUlty Lme of Credit, you've found it at Peoples

Cont""ct your sales representative
today or call 1-800-722-9908.

,,
'4

~

Prime for life thereafter

Federal Savings Banlc We're currently
olfering a low ftxed rate for !he ftrst 12

• PublicatioA Date: Every week throughout the year
• Advertising Deadline: One week prior to publication date

APR"

months of your loan. Then, you'll never

pay more than Ihe prime rate.

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

•"
•
•

Peoples
FedeAli Savings Bank
229 Nonh Harvard Streel, Allston
435 Market Slreet, Bnghton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com

APR"

McnbtrFDIC

communityclassifiedsecom

....--'""""-----------

'Rales as d !lI112OOO and Sltltied 10 change. Aller !he fir.It year, Amual Pen:entage Rate (APR) is variable based on 1ho Prime Rale (cunenlly 9.50%) as published in The Walt 5"""1
Joomal on !he last business day of !he monIh. Maximum liIetime interest rats is 18"... New loans only. 1-4 family owner-occupted properties only. 'Property insttrance is required, Minimu(n
. loan amount S25,001 Maxirrom loan amount S250,(O). Maximum total klan to value is 75%. Value based on most recent tax assessment If an appraisaJ is required there is a
of
5250 "5450. 0Ihef res1ric1ions may apply.

fee

~.PagelO AlIston·BrightonTAB
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Getting away with murder

o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and

f

•,
J

"Cold Case ' . squad keeps
murder investigations active

Replacements
o Same Day Oil
Deliveries
EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

. By Susan O'Neill

Advancing tedmology
There's a certain allIllction to un1·800·870·3570
••
or homicide investigatOlS, aD solved murders. The Black Dahlia has
.. Serving Boston and r.iIiiIi1 fI!!!!Il ~
unsolved murder is never for- . fascinated Los Angeles for 50 years.
.: &..;a..;,U..;,S.;,;b..;,.r.;.ba;,.,.;to,.;w,;;";,s.,.;_;,;;,;;..~;,;;,;;..lliilIIII;,;;,;..;"
gouen.
The Ripper murders in London's
Time may erode the evidence, yel- White OJapel district in the late 1880s
low the files, blur the faces, but open are still investigated by a small band
cases eat at police detectives like rust. of part-time sleuths.
Mo~t murder arreslS are made
For the real detectives of the Coid
quickly, in the first few hours after the Case team, the allraCtion is in the vicvictim is found. The ooIder the uail tories, the cases they solve, bringing
gets, the less likely an.arrest becomes. closure the victim's famities.
Eventually, the case, while never
According to Fararah, the squad
closed, stips down the priority tist as just solved two old r.nurders, one more
the unending tidal wave of new cases than 20 years old, the other almost a
sweeps through the stationhou.se door. decade past. Both, be said, were
In Boston, four men have been closed using modem technology ungiven the assignment of investigating leashed on existing evidence.
old murders. New technology, 1eCbThe 1981 murder of l4-year-old
niques and, sometimes, new witnesses Mary Theresa Burl10e was solved
occasionally ccnspire, ending in a using DNA matclling, a new advance
long-awaited arrest There are four de- in forensic science.
tectives on Boston's Cold Case squad,
The squad also solved .the J991
STAff PHOTO BY REY BI.NOGON
digging through dUSly files, looking murder of 87-year-old Maude Hinds Cathe~ne Tyler, wtio has spend the last four years trying to solve her daughter's 15-year-otd murder case, hosts a
for that one piece which will complete using new fmgerprint technology.
television show on BNN on unsolved murder cases.
the
legal
jigsaw
puzzle.
Burl1oe's
body
was
found
in
the
,+
Victims' families
n't cooperate, SO the murder wouldn't
Detectives Paul Mcl..aughlin and William P. Bany playground at the to the crime.
';
Technology continues to help make
Detective Paul McLaughlin said he solved." •
,
Wayne Rock make up half the squad. comer of O1elsea and Medford streets
advances
in
forensic
science,
Spellthe
victims'
families
each
deal
with'
Tyier
and
Ennis
each
i'lecame
'acRock has been a detective since 1991; in Charlestown. She had been shot
man said.
their
lragedy
differently.
Some
tivist
for
murder
victims,
and
lYler
McLaughlin
joined
the
unit
two
years
TI ()
,2A.4E
I
once in the chest.
Advances in ballistics, DNA choose to move away, while others said she feels fruslrated at the crimi:I. V .~-:;... widths I ago.
A suspect was quickly identified in
tl ;
~~ ~ailable I
matching
and fingelprint analysis just try to move on. Matters are com- nal justice system.
Cold case work resembles hot case . her murder, but potice could not find
,4..:Nt
'" '
co,'
,,'.
ccntinue
to
solve some of the city's plicated when a murder goes un"Not knowing what happened is
;vork in more than a few ways.
the evidence linking the suspect to the
old
cases.
~'.
.~ '",1. I
solved.
Old
wounds
are
often
revisitthe
wors!," Tyler said. "] feel \ike
"The flfSt part is to look at evidence crime. Until now.
Farnrnh said the chance of solving ed when the detectives' have to there wasn't enough of an investiga:-..1 ".... '- I
and prioritize the solve-ability of any
Using new DNA matching techsome cases improve Wit/] time and
case," McLaughlin said
niques, police in February were at last the key for the department is to re- contact the families for further inves- tion and there wasn't a thorough in:,1
I Even the emotions are the some- able to charge Patrick Durham with
tigation, sometimes years after the vestigation."
!
search
and
identify
those
cases.
In
adinitial
incident.
Following
her
son's
murder,
EqnJs
:'1
I times the ~e, Rock said
Burl1oe's murder.
dition, witnesses reluctant to
"We might contact them and it's invested time in a criminal juslice
'; I
I "If you read a case, you
give a statement when the hard for them to handle:' Rock said. class at a community college to lxiter
have to be careful DOl to fall
"I'm my daughter's best advocate murder first took place, may 'The murder might have taken place understand the investigation process.
into a trap of telling yourself,
:.:1
I
II 'I'm gonna solve this case',
eventually come forward with 15 years ago and by us contacting She said it helped her answer quesand keeping her investigation
infonnation.
them, it· opens up old wounds. For tions as to why investigators were apwhen it might nOl be p0ssi"Witnesses mature and the me, personally, 1 might forget the sus- athetic towards her son's murder.
active
is
what
a
mother
ble:' Rock said.
il
I According to the departlevel of fear is gone, so they' pect's name, butI've never forgotten
"] took a class because I was so, ighas to do."
~I.
I
ccme and tell us what they a viCtim's name."
norant about the criminal justice sysment,
there
are
about
650
un~I
I solved murders in BOSIOO. So
saw or what they heard,"
Catherine Tyler lost her 21-year- tem," Ennis said. "I thought they
Catherine Tyler, mother
Spellman
said. "it bothen; old daughter, Gayla, in ·1991 when weren't working on the case; I
far this year, 27 people have
of unsolved munier victim
them that they saw something Gayla was murdered in an apartment learned what can and can't he done in
II been murdered in the Hub.
on
the street and they haven't in Jamaica Plain. Since that time, an investigation and about how thipgs
The murder rate in Boston .
come forward."
1\'ler
has been actively involved in were done."
,
'J
,._
has declined over the past few years,
Acccrding to police reports,
The Internet has also given police finding her daughter's murderer as
-1:.:;y
allowIng poiice to double the number Dw:ham bad allegedly threatened
departments an edge, and Boston is well as helping other victims' faroif::-"
ofdetectives on the OlId Case ream.
Burhoe at a neighbortood party.
1IO exception. At the department's
lies.
"She
would
probably?_
.
According to Deputy Paul Fararah,
"II (or pair of NB shoes) II ccmmander of the unit, the Cold Case "He was the suspect in the case Web site, CityofBoston.com. they ,.] cry all the time, but I ~till talk be I'k
d
I
t
,
since the time of the murder:'
I e me an
use o·
detectives do more than rooI. through Fararhar said. "If the original investi- have a most-wanted list with photos about i~" said lYler, who is always
and
details
about
each
case.
hopeful
an
arrest
is
not
far
off
in
her
be
jealous
when
I
I
I' the past. They are on call toassist with gation had this technology, they ''The entire file of the murder wardaughter's murder. "I'm my daughId
h
the new murders in the city.
would have solved the case in the first rants is in the system:' Spellman said. ter's best advocate and keeping her'
WOU see ot er
"It's not a unit dedicaled exclusive- place."
''We
are
ccnstantly
updating
what
we
investigation active is what a mother
mothers with their
ly to investigating cases. It's aflexHinds was found strangled in a rear
:1
I ible
,
unit to provide exira help and to hallway ofher Qilford Street bom: in have so it is current and accurate. We hasto~
':1
I work on sPecial projects:' Farnrnh
add people and update suspects who
Tyler has started a foundation
daughters.
Now,
I
m
Roxbury. The only evidence: a might he in the area. Some ofthe phocalled
Justice
For
All,
Victims
Silent
just
hurt
at
what
I
":
said.
smudged handprint on the wall.
tos are old -like Whitey Bulger. For No More Inc. The citywide organiza."
Right now, the squad has been fo:1
I
HerlJert Spellman, a sergeant de- some people, the trail ended on tion aims to provide advocacy and as.
missed.
.: I
Good towards
I cusing on unsolved gang-related mur- tective
f
-'.I
with the bomicide unit and a
allllKtock
sistal1ce, both legally and spiritually,
ders. A rash of s1ayings gripped the mernher ofthe fon:e for 32 years, said them. '
Catherine Tyler" 1· _
The internet helped locate a murder for the families of victims in unsolved
~ I Shoes, Apparel" I ,ity in the late 198Os, and Fan:a/1's
fingerprints are not always easy to suspect in Houston a few months ago. homicides.
AccesSorles,only.
men are combing through about 20 of identify.
Police arrested Terrance Teixeira on
She also volunteers for the Living
:I
,II those cases right now.
"fo identify fingelprints, you need
Each in her own way has moved on
, I
I
:There is not a Iol of time to do that a certain number of points to he iden- an outstanding warrant for the 1997 After Murder Program and the NaI
Valid
when detectives have to IUn from one tified on the print that is left," Spell- murder of Marco Charles in Rostin- tional Coalition of Survivors for Vio- and remained busy with their lives.
dale. Potice in Houston detennined lence Prevention.
lYler said she misses seeing what her
August 10·27,2000. : homicide to the nex!,» f'ararah said
man said. "With the Hinds case, we he was wanted in Boston after an indaughter could have become.
I
Earlier
this
year,
lYler
co-hosted
a
• I Discount off faotOJ)' stDre Prioos. I
were notable to identify enough for a ternet search.
"She
would
probably
he
like'lne
Boston
Neighborhood
Network
show
:. I Ore coupon per customer per ~s~. I
clear match."
Frequently, an old case yields no called "Justice For All, Victims Silent and] use to he jealous when f wOUld
carrot com!>re with other offers
In March, BostOn officers turned to new infornlation or witnesses and it No More." The call-in show featured see other mothers with their daugh:I
or apply to prior sales.
I
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, remains unsolved forever. Farnrnh a panel of guests, including police, .ters:' lYler said. "Now, I'm just Hurt
':1
I
MCVEY
which had developed new fingerprint said while some cases which im- lawyers and even medical doctors at what] missed."
il
I ;" MONUMENTS
analysis techniques. Police used the prove with time, more will likely re- and emergency medical technicians . Ennis, whose grandson, PatricJ<,
:1
I
new technology to identify the finger- main unsolved if a case does not have to help other parents in the same situ- was born just after her son's de<lth,
-." ,:1
I
print found on the wall of Hinds' a lead within the first two days of the ation find answers.
helped her through her angednd'
MONUMENTS • MARKERS
home.
':1
I
case.
This past week, Tyler also took part feetings of loss.
•
In April, potice cbarged Boston resEXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
He said, 'There is a theory that the in another BNN show hightighting
'The anger didn't overwhelm
,;1
I
ident
Dionicio
DeValle
with
the
murclock
starts
ticking
and
if
the
investiEnnis
said. "I had such a tremendous
unsolved
murders
in
the
area.
~'I
call toll fr8.
•
der.
,' 877-NBf.STORE
gator
doesn't
have
something
subloss.
A
baby came into my life, SO ]
Another
mother,
Pam
Ennis,
whose
LANDSCAPE STONE
~I
I
"The motive hehind the murder stantial within 48 to 100 hours, your son, Adam, died in a 1991 shooting in had feelings of tenderness and hive
,
BRIGHTON, MA
.•• Bluestone ,; Fieldstone
,1
61 N. Beacon 51.
I
was breaking and entering," Spell- chances diminish as time goes by."
J
Charlestown, said when she first met again,"
'Wallstone
' Cobblestone
:: I
LAWRENCE, MA
I
man said. "We hetieve Mrs. Hinds enSpellman adds, "You may have a with homicide detectives, they were
Whetller the murders ofTyler's and
:r~/':~'-~
:I
5 5.Union 51.
I
countered the suspect and was body found in a field, a victim of mur- pretty pessimistic about solving the Eunis' children will ever he solved re";;/'
NORWAY, ME
I
killed."
der. And in 10 years, the reality is you case,
662
ARSfNAl
Sma
mains to he seen, but both mothers'do
': I
356 Main 51.
(opPOsrri AIi'lfN;\l M.ut p.\~U\'f; G\R\Ol
According to Hines, DeValle also still just have that body found in the
'They had such a defeatist atti- know one thing: their children \fill
I I
207-744-4242
eNe I
WATfRTOWN • (617) 923·8866
gave a statement connecting himself field."
tude," Ennis said. "Witnesses would- never he forgotten.
TAB STAFF 'NRITE1l:
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Camp, ~(hool

"I've received

A(tivitie~

so many calls!'!

D ire c tor y_

3 lines. 2 weeks. 20 bucks.

~;

",
.,,
'.'.'.

Reach up to 1.4 million readen each week.

last chance to attract those last minute planners! Now's your chance to help local area
families plan their children's summer and after school plans before'it's too late. Advertise
your business in The Camp, School" Activities Directory.

'.

The Camp, School & Activities Directory will help you reach more than

"

1,4 million readers in our 100 plus publications. You'll also be able to target specific

"~:
"

geographic zones within your area of business.

:'

CommunityClassifieds.com provides a bigger marketplace of local buyers and sellers
in print and online. For more information, contact your sales representative today or.
call 1·aOO-624-SELL.

,"
""

Call1·800·624·SELL
"When my wife and I decided to
move, we knew we had to get rid
01 0Ul' old junk that had been
s(tting in our garage. The flfS:t
week we placed 0Ul' ad in
CommunityClassifieds.com, we
received over 10 calls from people
in our own neighborhood! Now

,

- Christopher HIli

Sign up now for 13 weeks and receive 2 additional weeks Free!

.",""
,

:~

communityclassifieds.com

,Z
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COMMUNtTY

1IIIIIINfWSPAPfR
COMPANY
•••• t •••

'.ll" .•'.

we can alleast eliminate one
hassle of moving. thanks to
CommuniIyClassifieds.com,-

....
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BEACON Hill ROll CAll
S2269 - The bill will give roughly $:l13 million to the Boston Red
Sox to help build a replacement for FenWaY Pl\fk. Some of the
money will go to infrastructure improvement in the Fenway neighborhood. The bill also outlines a series of new taxes and fees to pay
back the city and state investment. Final vote was 127-26 with five
not voting.
84865 - The bill overrides Gov. Cl'llucci's veto of a program that
will allowcities and towns to set up a transportation service in lieu of
the MBTA's RIDE program for elderly and disabled residents. Final
vote was 151-0 with seven not voting.
H5395 - The bill sets the state's first pollution standards for public
beaches. Fmal vote was I57'(), with one not voting.
HS367 - This bi)] authorizes the MBTA to borrOw money for rail
improvements, including the expansion of service south of Boston.
Final vote was 157'(), with one not voting.

Key: y-yesj n-oo; nv- not voting; a -abstain
REPRESENTATIVFS

\

\

We'll {ntertain You
Long After The Leaves ~all.

Legislator
S2269 H4865 H5395 H5367
Rep. Brian P. Golden
y
y
y
Y
Rep. Kevin G,Honan
y
y
y
y
Ifyou want informacioll about your senator or I'epreselltative and the
name Is lIot listed hel", please COllttlCt JUlU! Morgan at
jniorgall@cnc.com or (781) 433-7871.

Put down the rake. brush off the leaves and
relax inside with OptimumTV's fantastic line-up of
America's favorite networks. You'lI enjoy top
regional and national sports coverage, music and

BUSINESS

comedy specials, 24 hour news, and shows made

,.Arnold Communications
promotes Grandy

The deadline for submission is Aug.
18.

Arnold Communications has an"nounced that they have promoted
John Grandy to production manager.
Grandy, will now be working on the
Titleist account, He formerly was the
traffic manager.
Grandy, a resident of Brighton, is a
- . graduate of Boston College.

Seminar for .
women executives

The Boston law fIrm Hale and Dorr
LLP and The Commonwealth Insti,
tute will present a series of four breakfast briefIngs entitled "The Evolution
of a Company", geared towards
women business owners, cros,
CR)s
and presidents.
,).,.estem Ave.
All four programs will held at Hale
,.buildings sold
and Dorr, 60 Slllte Street in Boston.
Steven P. Moskowitz, of Herilllge The seminar schedule begins 00 Sept.
Corporation of NeWlOn recently bro- 14. For more information call Louise
kered the sale of 253-269 Western Rothery at 526-5606.
Ave. in Allston. The sale price was
~$925.000.
.
United Way
_n, The property consists of three
'''-parcels t01llling 24,224 square feet of grants money to groups
• land with three buildings. The main
Given the hectic schedules of
"\ structure contains about 3,500 square today's working families, it is lOUgh
,gleet and is leased on a long-term basis for organizations to actively engage
to Charlesbank Cleaners. A second community residents in public policy
building containing about 1,475 debates. Yet the Greater Boston Intersquare feet is leased as an auto repair faith Organization is literally attractfacility. The third building, 1,500 ing thousands to their meetings on issquare fee~ is currently vacant and is sues such as housing, educ:ltion,
suiUlble"'after renovations for re1llil public safety and resoun:es for yooth.
use.
The United Way of Massachuseas
The property is strategically located Bay, impressed by the grassroocs apnear Soldiers Field Road, Carnbf;dge proach of the GBIO, announced reand Watenown.
cently that it will $25,000 to the 0rganization. Members of the GBIO
include Allston Brighton Community
Call for entries
Development COIpOration.
Another Boston group also recently
The Advertising Club of Greater
Boston and the Greater Boston received funding from United Way.
Many recent graduates are landing
Chamber of Commerce. will again
high-paying
jobs. straight oot of coljoin forces to award the 2000 Arnold
Z. Rosoff Award for Diversity in lege. But one group of young Jewish
jloston's advertising and business adults is forsaking the big bucks for
something they believe is just as satisI ,. community. The award recognizes
companies for their demonstrated fying. - working for social justice as
commitment to diversity in the a grassroocs, community level.
Through the Jewish Organizing iniI workforce and community through
..... htitiatives that promote inclusion. . tiative, yoongJewish adults are paired
~:- Up to three companies or organiza- with non profit organizations, Recent· tions will be honored this year- with ly, the United Way of Massachuseas
particular emphasis on a smaller com- Bay announced a $20,000 grant to
· pany (under 50 employees for at least spend one year as ''fellows'' in IlQIl
I"Jpne award. Public recognition will be profIt agencies serving low-income
L,..given on Nov. 8 during a luncheon. communities.

and tile Cit'! _
Se)(
'gm a! series
an HBO on

just for kids.
And when you add fantastic premium services
like HBO, HBO Plus, HBO Signature. Cinemax
and MoreMax. you get atruly incredible range of

:-!

entertainment. Enjoy dynamic original program-

"".,

ming like Sex and the City, Dennis Miller Live. The
Chris Rock Show and The So~ranos. Plus
Hollywood blockbusters, world championship
boxing, and award-winning documentaries..
Random Hearts

on onemOX

Sptdal Autumn Offtr .
Right now when you order any Optimum Premium Package featuring HBO and
Cinemax, we'll connect you for only $9.95! Plus, save up to $18.00 on your first
month of service when you order Optimum Preferred or Gold. Don't miss out on this
great offer - call todayl

HBe

-- plus.---

HBe
.$IGNATURE'•

1<

.

T/1g following

is a briefschedule of
programsonA,B Fl"eRadio 1630
or 1670 AM. For a mol" deUliled
schedule and program descriptio/IS
Jog
on
10
www.abfreeradio.org.

Monday
4 p.rn. Pets and their People
-.. 4:30 p.m. Just Music
6 p.m. Sal's Boomer Show
6:30 p.m. ITV Land
7:30 p.m. Health Talk
8 p.m. Local news
9 p.m. Is Anybody Listening?
10 p.m. Ready, Steady, Go!
II p.m. Sruli Sutter
Tuesday
- 3 p.m. The Truth about Dating
4 p.rn. Boston's Seniors Count
5p.rn. Children's Health Connection
• 6 p.m. The Allston Curmudgeon
7 p.m. Radical Youth
8 p.m. The Balance
9 p.m. RAIL Radio
10 p.m. New Wave
II p.m. I was once a robot

..

_-

cine
.

617-787-8888

~::Allston-Brighton Free Radio
...

The Chris ROCk Sh
onHBQ'
ow
Of/gina/saones
.

Wednesday
3 p.m. Sonic Overload
4:30 p.m. Free Range ROCk
6 p.m. Non Visual Radio .
8 p.m. The All~ton-Brighton
Roundlllble
, 9 p.rn. Underground Radio Hour .
JO p.m. Space Mountain
II p.m. The Hex Education Hour
Thursday
3 p.m. Wacky Wakeup Hour

4 p.m. The Beat of Boston
'5 p.m. Mental Health Today
5:30 p.m. Children's Health Con·
neetion (in espanol)
6 p.m. All over the Map
7 p.m. Ecos Afro-Amerinios
8 p.m. Spons wRAP
9 p.m. The Spiral Dance
10 p.m. Radioactive - the Lucy
Parson Center show
II p.m. Amazon Hour

I*tIIJil$ mm 1'lasM:tR"-liIIS.". aiIIwsllldlRlCllllW:tmQlft TVSlf il WIlf . . . . . . . . .·9oJ*llIll!illlmllS 150"1f esdnat$\l:!lOrl ~ I'IllSI R:bIII-. ~jmlUll~
. . . IfImd:&/lIIIIIIknld. . . . . . . . RIIJlIIdIll . . . . .fdlt Ttlscllrc:arn:tbeCllltQld . .
nI _ _ ~ milzRl ~ 11wges.~(l)l'MIIWr«J*ed Propmq!lqectllldq!.

..,ahr"

Friday
3 p.m. Brazilia on Air
4 p.m. Brazilian Spot1S and
Music
5 p.m. Konnin Bibla
6:30 p.m. Oldies Show
7 p.m. All's Fair
9 p.m. Freedom of the funk
10 p.m. Spazz Music and Soccer
II p.m. Musicopia
Saturday
4 p.m. Voz Missionaria
5 p.m. Eritrean Community
Radio Hour
6 p.m. Television
7 p.m. Soul Shack
9 p.m. Hardcore Hoedown
10 p.m. Special live events
Sunday
4 p.m. City Talk
5 p.m. The Within's Within
7 p.m. Outside of America
8 p.m. Adventures Close to
Home
9 p.m. New Rock and Eleetronics
II p.m. Vinyl Resting Place

Presented by

'" Sovereign
SOV'''IiIC~

epus
HI

•.u

..: :"lFW

lIi1GUMl.I

for those you care about.

·
Beat Caneer.

To register or contribute online; www.jimmyfund.org*
*(CIid< on EVENTS and lhell MARATHON WALK)

..

nCOMMUNITY:

1I11111~~~~~~~.:~ •• ~
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Brighton Center busine.sses hurt by sidewalk recon tniction
and then they opened it again, three
times," said Athena Stefopoulos,
manager ofAthenian Dry Cleaners &
Tailors at 6 Chestnut Hill Ave. 'They
closed it once, then they opened it
once. Then they closed it again."
[f driving around big, yellow construction vehicles wasn't enough to
dissuade customers, demolished sidewalks and a lack of parking were the
icing on the cake, according to shopkeepers. A detour deflecting rraffic
one-way eastbound on Washington
Street between Market Street and
. Cambridge Street further cut into
sales for many.
Singh said the sidewalks in front of
his cafe were cut up three weeks ago,
and still haven'( been laid anew.
'They do a little work, then leave and
go away. They do it little by little," be
said. "I ask my insurance if they can
cover 'business interruptions.' But
this kind of interruption, they say they
don't cover, because it's an inlerruption done by the

he added.
.U
While no Brighton Cenler business
seems to have profited from the constnlction, some have fared better tha!t
others. John DePielro, owner ofJohnny D's Fruit & Produce at 381 wast>.
ington St., decided to go on vacation
just before the stretch of sidewalk in"
front of his shop was being excavat~
ed, Wben be returned to reopen, a ....·
freshly paved sidewalk was waiting;
there to greet him like a brand-new
welcome mat.
DePielro added that mOSI of his
business is walk-in business, shielding him from suffering a heavy losses
due to the decline in vehicular trafi'i.~
There are aIsQ signs that things
may be picking up soon for other
Brighton Cenler businesses. City and
state officials projeclthat major street
work should be complered by Octo- ,
ber, if nOl sooner.
W~ther pennitting, the official
emblem to signal the end of roadwork - a longgovernment."
awaited coat of
"With the
As an emerasphalt Strelchin~
gency measure,
across the busireconstruction
of
the
Singh has laid a
ness districIstreets and sidewalks, will be laid at the
shon ramp from
the street to the
end of fall conit's going to encourage . struction
threshold the cafe
on Nov.
entrance. and
more retail to come in 15. Otherwise, the
drawn up a sign
will be
here, and there wi!1 be asphalt
encouraging cusrolled on March
tomers to use the
IS, around the
no more empty
SUfF PHOTO BY WIlCSlOW MARTIN
back door as an
same time that
\'(lth the laying 01 concrete on the sidewalk on Wednesday, shop owners on Washington Street In B~ghton center now can see the end 01 the construction In
storefronts along the
alternate route.
new trees are
s~t.
.
Even so, the unsidewalks - missing scheduled to be
planted.
Cl>NSTRUCTION, from page 1
business dislrict in need'of infrastruc- beneath it. As city and stale funds ma- ComeLatelies" - a phrase used by a sightly sel-up
teeth is what Icall it."
doesn't inspire
"With the
high-ranking Department of Public
jocts, evolving into a drain on profits, fure upgrades.
reriatized to fund the project, the task
. reconstruction of
Works official - are BOSIonGas and confidence in the
say several storeowners who claim
''Could it have been coordinated
force also lobbied for new trees and
Rosie Hanlon, Brighton
RCN. The telecommunications com- . elderly customers
the streets and
trntthe project has been badly COOlbener? Yes, it probably could hal e,"
streelIights.
Board
of Trade executive
who used to slOp
sidewalks, it's
dinated.
said state Rep. Kevin Hooan. ''HowIn December of'9 ,residents cele- pany began inslaJIing three miles of
by regularly for
going to encourfiber optic cables underground in
Running an estimated $10 million
ever, I think the community is going
brared as wOO:: crews began trnek resecretary
their
morning
cofage
more retail (0
March
ofthis
year,
and
expects
to
be
to $14 miltion in state and city funds,
to benefit greatly from this project.
moval on Cambridge Street and
fee.
come in here, and
the construction met with frequent
There are disruptions an. inconveTremont Street- at opposite ends of done by early September. BostonGas
'This aftemoon, a very old lady
began upgrading its distribution ceOler
there will be no more empty storedelays. Although track removal was
niences by virtue ofthe utilities comthe business districl- worl<ing their
fronts along the sidewalks - missing
completed la~t year, storeowners find ing in (ltthe 12th hour, bull underway toward Brighton Cenrer over the in Brighton Centerjust fqur days ago, wanted to come in. I [went out and]
brought her myself inside. When she
and expects to be done by mid-Septeeth is what I call it," said Rosie
they still have to contend with the
stand their desire in going in while the proceeding months. The Massachu·
left, I belped her to go oiItside," said
Hanlon, executive secretary of the
!ember.
elaborate construction projects
road is still being disrupred."
sellS Highway Department, which
Brighton Board ofTrade.
In April of this year, things came 10 Singh.
cooked up by the utility companies,
Nevertheless, some propjetors are oversaw the !raCk removal, also suBut even the sidewalks that have
Last week, with majorstreet CODwhich have subsequently resulred in
wondering ifthe medicine they're
pervised the replacement or old water a head when several ofthe agencies
been paved in again strike some
struction finally having traveled just
installing water, gas, sewer pipes,
pOwer, telephone and waler outages
being forced to swallow basn't been
mains, sewers and hydrants.
shopkeepers as troubling. On either
west ofMarket Street, businesses in
-7 and even an evacuation this sumworse than the sickness.
Calling the involvement of the util- electrical wires and cables underside ofthe street, the new walkways
ground crossed paths. Workers from
the hean of Brighton Center were
njer when crews hit a gas main.
'There was no coordination - inity companies "absolutely unexpect,To make matters worse for propritegration - between the CODlraCtOr.
ed." High'l'ay Dept. resident engineer McCoun Construction Co. who were are afoot wider than the old ones, no- feeling like Lazarus in his waking
ticeably reducing the size ofthe road- moments after being revived from tIie
laying water mains in Brighton Ceneiors, sidewalks have been tom up
the improvement association •. and
)(en Lim nored that the utilities
way.
Ier ran into workers from RCN who
aild fumed into granite wells in prepa-. the Brighton Board ofTrade, in order quickly took advantage ofthe fact
grave.
.'
"Buses can't swing from O1estnut
were laying cables. Meanwhile,
"It's pretty decent right now. Even
ration for renovation. While some
to olfselthe inconvenience:' said
that the street Ilias being dug up to
Hill Avenueonlo Washington Street
BOSIonGas was also doing CODSnUC10day we've been getting some busiSlretchesofwalkway have finally
Dervishian. "PeopIedido'l come to
woop in and execu!e tbeirown proif there's lraffu: going the other way
tion in three inlersecting streets:
ness that we nonnally don't see on a
been cemented over after weeks as
Brighton Center. They avoided ulike jects.
onto Washington Street," said
''In the logical sequence ofevents,
hot day like this," said Shapiro last
unsightly trenches,otherS sections
the plague."
'That all came about when we
Dervishian. "What's the city going to Friday.
may still be days away from relief,
When residents and business repre- started consuuction," Urn explained, the [cable and gas construction]
do when it starts snowing, and we've
should have occurred before we gO!
The same warm-weatber, sunnieraccording to city lJfficials.
sentatives first formed the Cam"and then all 0fa sudden the city of
gOl two less feet of roadwayT'
there," said an engineer for the highbuSiness effect was being felt down
Officials maintain, however, that
bridge, Washirigton and Tremont
BOSIon released all of these different
'The commillee that was formed to the street and around the comer. Said
way departmeOl at the time.
the end result will be a restored and
Street Track Removal Task Force in
permits 10 all ofthese other utility
advise the city on what they wanred
Overlapping projects also mean
Stefopoulos: "AlII know is that I'XC
vibrant neighborlJood center boasting 1996, the only goal on the agenda
companies to go in and do their work
was not made up of business owners
that wOO:: runs the risk ofbeing rebeen here six months, and this is the
beuerwalkways. roadways and light- was removal ofthe A-Line trnek-..
... [because] it wwldo'lbe logical to
as much as it was made up of people
done or undone by different work
first week that things have starred to
ing - and that construction has been long considered a safety hazan:f dig up the roadway again."
who did nOl know Brighton Cenler,"
crews. 'They closed this sidewalk,
get bett<;r."
a ~ough but effective antidote for a
and repair of the cIarnagro roadway
The latest among the "Johnny

Be housing plan awaits public comment
Bi: HOUSING, from page 1
BOSIon Redevelopment Authority, as
well as City Councilors, to recognize
the need for these changes?'," 'said
Kevin Carraggee, a task force member.
The proposed five-story office
building, which BC inlends to use to
allevi,ate it.~ own crunch on administrative space, wouidabul theO'NeUJ
. Library on the university's lower
campus in Chestnut Hill:Task Force
nfpresentatives, who had originally
aSked that BC build a new residence
hall on the sile, point to their willingto compromise on the proposal
~ a sign of sensitivity to the university's expansion needs.
.
BC, however, maintains that its
willingness to increase on-campus
housing by 800 beds - up from 450
proposed beds in November - has
been generous in its own right. BC
currently houses approximately 76
percent of its 8,600 undergraduates on
Cl!fllPUS, the highest percentage of oncampus housing in the city after Simnions College and SI. John's Semi-

ness

nary.

.

.

,:BC also points to a housing study

~inger

coriducted by real CSlaIe coosuJtants
indicating that an increase in on-campus housing wwld be 01l5et by students from other area schools moving
into vacated AllllOD-BrightOD apanmel1ls.
Larry Brophy, project manager at
the BRA, called the Master Plan
much improved over earlier drafts,
which proposed f~ new beds.
"Boston College has cenainJy done a
much better job than the first draft
they fumed in. Tbere are stiJI a few issues to work out, but it looks prelty
good:' he said.
Brophy added that the BRA will
take comments from pubtic agencies
into account when delennining
whether to approve the ~,and
that many of those comments are
pending.
Nevertheless, activists maintain
that BC has an excess pf parking
space that could be used to" ard the
construction ofnew doonitories. Sites
identified by an architect wooing
with the Task Foo;e as poIentiaJ locales for new residence halls include
a parking lot located on the lower
campus near Edmonds Hall, and a

small donn building at 66 Common-

athletics and open spacejust for SIDweaJthAve.
dents to move around," explained
"Both ofthose sites were initially
Paul White, associate vice president
proposed by thecoUege. What we're
for state and community relations at.
asking for is an acceleration of their
the university. ''1fwe're going 10 add
own proposal," said Carraggee. The
to our undergraduate SlDdent housing,
Master Plan currently lists both sites
we're going to need additional dining
as twO ofseveral potential areas for
and infrastrucIure facilities."
redevelopment in the period 2005Included in the Master Plan is a
2010.
possible bid to acquire several acres
The Task Force has also identified a of MDC land bordering the u~versity
third area - the current location of on the east for playing fields or resimore than two-dozen low-rise hous- dential space, a proposition which acing units known as the Mods - as a tivists have also promised to contest
poIential ile for a studeOl housing unless on-camJlUS housing increases. .
quadrangle.
Recognizing BC expansion to be
"We're glad that BC has agreed 10
virtually inevitable, the BRA warned
increase the numbers ofbeds on cam- the university to pay beed to the task
pus. However, Ithink that they really force's criticisms'ln a routine review
need to in the funrre look seriously at
of the university's draft plan in Februtaking down the Mods and putting up ary: 'There is serious doubt t1k1tthe
a larger scale dormitory to put more
existing BC campus will be able to
of their kids on campus," said City
accommodate adequate expansion of
Councilor Brian Honan.
dormitories... The issue of campus
BC, meanwhile, CODtends that it is
expansion, no matter what form it
grappling with density issues. "We
may take, will be a matter ofconcern
are physically landlocked in meeting to the Task Force and to the city...
our needs. We do need additional
[The university's] comrnitmentto .
open space for construction. We do
[planningJ... may be essential to gainneed additional space for recreation,
ing suppon for the non-bousing pro-

"'".,,,

With the e~dlng of the public comment pe~od on a Boston College expansion
plan only five days away. neighborhood activists have Issued a lonnal
statement asking the city to send the Be proposat back to the drawing board
to make room for more on-campus student housing.

jects proposed."
Of the 70,000 residents of AllstonBrighton, 27 percent are students,
comprising 23 percent of BOSIon's
overall studeOl population, according
to BRA figures. The over-enrollment
of at least 600 Norlheasrern University students in the entering freshman
class will likely add to the housing crisis on a citywide basis.
A BRA response to the BC plan is

due by Sep. 23.
Members ofthe public interested in
commentill/! 011 the Bostoll College
Master Plan should write to tire
Boston Redevelopmell1 Authority by
Aug. 23: umy Brophy, project manager; Bostoll Redevelopmell1 Authority; I City Hall Plaw; Boston MA,
02201. Orfax the BRA directly at 7424464. For more ill[onllatioll call the
BRA 7224300.

at

hopes .gospel music will unite worshippers in song

G?SPEl, from page 1
,From its roots, gospel has been,
aoout breaking through the bonds of
slhvery and shared suffering through
rousing, emotional song. Growing up
amid poor blacks and recently-arrived Irish-Americans in rneially-divided Roxbury, Smith experienced
segregation and racism firsthand.
;Both he and his older brothers saw
ttl)' reach of segregation extend over, ,as ivelI, when they entered the
army in World War U and were assigned to all-black divisions. AlthOugh integration has brought races
t~elher in the military, little about
hi); country's social landscape has
changed in Smith's view. Almost half
a century after he left his childhood

.
haunts, Roxbury i still largely full of
Jd ,
poor blacks, he nOles.
"You can communicate to people in song, in
But gospel isn't just about the pain
ofseparation. It can also be about jO)
music. They'll understand, even if they don't speak
and celebration. And diversity.
the same language. Just like jazz-You can sit in a
''You can communicate to people
in song, in music. They'll underjazz hall, and sooner or later your feet are going to
stand, even if they don't speak the
move. In gospel, sooner or later your feet are going
same language. Just like jazz," he
says. "You can sit in a jazz hall, and
to move."
soener or later your feet are going to
move. In gospel, soener or later your
Gospel singer Henry E. Smith
feet are going to move."
And if this Sunday' coneen is a
success, Smith would like fulure COD- Russian Orthodox church. 'The pe0- kinds of music Smith isn't even faceltS to reflect the kind ofdiversify he ple sing, and you would swear they miliar with. "How many Chinese
envisions in a truly desegregared are playing an insttument, their voice choirs do you see coming out of
America: That might include, for in- is so rrairred:' heexplains.
China? Evenfually they'll be coming
stance, musical contributions from a . Future conceItS might also include out. How many African choirs do

you know? All we know is what's in
the Westem world. We haven't sat
down to listen to Islamic music, [for
example]," adds Smith excitedly.
'1t expands my mind to think
about it. I haven't sfudied music. My
people didn't have the money. [But]
thiJ. is my opporiunity now in a
sn!tller sense to open up the imagination of people who will come and
hear this concen."
Smith may never inspire racial
unity by performing before an audience of tens of thousands, as Robeson, his singing idol, did around midcenlury. Nevertheless, allendees at
this weekend's concen will probably
be able (0 notice the low rumble of
Smith's voice barreling. out from

among the chorus of gospel revelers.
. Still, he insists again, he doesn't
know if he'll be soloing or not. "I
want somebody else to do it this
trip:' he says, and then adds with a
grin: "Maybe iftbe spirit moves me."
The Ecumenical COllcert will take
place Aug. 20 at 6 p.l1t at Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church,
404 Washington. Street, Brighton
Center. Admissioll to tire COllcelt is
free. The Allstoll-Brightoll Intetfaith
Associatioll will be collectillg a 1'01ulltary offerill$ to bellefit tire Allston- .
Brigluoo Food Pamry alld DorctiJ
Rescue Illtemational, all African relief millistry. For IIIOre ;,ifonootioll,
call Pastor Karell Frit. at 254-7841.

,
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CAL END AR'
plex for tile festival which will be held from
noon to 5p.m. Gal 787-2727, ext. 11.

FRIDAY, AUG. 18

DDT ART - The Dorchester Community
SUNDAY, AUG. 20
"1 Center lor tile visual arts and saint Mark's
". Main Street will be unveiling 15Iffe-s~ • AUGUST MOON FESTIVAL - Boston China'j, sculptures installed along Dorchester Ave.
town celebr.ltes olliciaI31st annual August
..".SCulptures were created by teens. RecepMoon Festival. Opening ceremonies begin
-" tion will be held trom 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
at noon and admission is tree.
." 1725 Dorchester Ave.
EXPlORE S0UllI80STON - Explore tile his·
tory and diesign 01 tile Scuth Boston pr0meS'ATURDAY, AUG. 19
nade pall< Itlat Fnlderi:k law 0Imsted caIed
"Pleasure Bay.' Meelattlle bandstand at tile
BOSTON NATURE CENTER - Children ages
intersection oIWiIiam J. Day BouIevard and
lour and up will have achance to explore
Farrngut Road in Scuth Boston at 1p.m.
the educational plots ot the largest comAN ALL-STAR EV£NT - 'All-Star Tribute'
munity gardens in the city - tile Clarkdinnerto bene1it tile American UverfounCooper Community Gardens at tile Boston
dation honoIs Pat Purcell and Ron Burton
Nature Center in tile Garden Puzzle Tour
Sr. Reception begins at 6:30 p.m., f0ltrom 10 a.m. to noon. call 983-B500.
lowed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. at Westin
~. BOSTON NO KIDDING - The social activities
Hotel. Copley Place.
• -: group tor people who have never been
-:. parents will hold Its next activity at II Faro
TUESDAY, AUG. 22
. -t in Medford Square today at 5p.m. call
l' 499-8690.
CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES - WGBH and The
GOSPEl EXPlOSION - More than 30 area
Children's Museum leanHJp for special
churches are expected to partidpate in tile
activity afternoons. The event will be held
Gospel Explosion 2000 at The Playstead
at The Children's MusetJm, 3DO Congress
located between Whrte Stadium and tile
St in Boston from 1 to 3p.m. call300entrance to Fran~in Park Zoo from 1to 6
1623 or 426-8B55.
p.m. Gall 635-45D5. ext. 6404.
-.

SUMMER FUN EVENT- Join the Commonwealth Tenants Associafion at Overtook
Park near tile Rdelis Way Housing Com-

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 23
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATIONS -Ffeevolunteer

marked by Sept. 1.

cap off summer with Ears to Motller Nature from 10 a.m. to noon at tile Boston
Nature Center. call 983·B500.

orien1ations to be held at tile AIDS Action
Commitfee, 131 Clarendon St., Bosfor.
From 1to4:3D p.m. CaB 450-1235.
DOROTHY CURRAN CONCERTS - The concert series will conclude with dancing on
City Hall PIa2a to tile big band sounds ot
Guy Lombardo's Orchestra at 7p.m. Gall
635-4505.

THURSDAY, AUG. 24
A8CBC MEETING - Join Homes For All in
. our campaign to make Allston Brighton an
aftordatJie community for all Its diverse
restden1s. Participate in their community
meeting trom 6:30 to 8p.m. at tile Allston
Brighton CDC, 15 North Beacon 51., Allston. Gall 787-3874.
VOTER REGISTRATION DAY - Register to
vole at tile Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center. 287 Westem Ave. in Allston
from 9a.m. to 9p.m.

MONDAY, SEPT. 4

r

SUNDAY, AUG. 27

BOSTON SYNAGOGUE - The Boston synagogue Invrtes you to meet Its expanding
team of professional leadership at an Open
House from 4to 6 p.m. at 55 Martha Road
in the Chartes River Park. Call 523·0453.

TUESDAY, AUG. 29

........................................................................ :
KARAOKE NIGHT - Meet tile Mayor of Allston 8righton candidates at Karaoke Night
at The Kel~, 161 Brighton Ave. In Allston
tram 7to 10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30

FAMILY RJN DAY -Bosfor CornmunilyCenIefs and tile Police Activities league is SjlOflSOling aFaml~ Fun Day at Towne F~1d in
Dorcheslerfrom 5to 8p.m. can 635-4920.

ffiEE HEALTH SCREENING - The Visiting
NUffil! Association of Boston is offering tree
month~ heaith screenings where agency
nuroes will monitor blood pressure, check
glucose IeYeIs and to answer questions regarding general heaith issues or medications.
The c1in~ will be held in Boston at tile South
Cove Plaza, 230 Stuart 51 tram 1to 2 p.m.

SATURDAY, AUG. 26

FRIDAY, SEPT. 1

BOSTON HATURE CENTER ACTIVITIESfamnies with children ages 6and up can

FlEET AI.l-STARS CONTESTENTRIES DUE

FRIDAY, AUG. 25

SEMINAR OF AlZHEIMER'S DISEASE - The
80ston Alzheimers Center, 434 Jamaic- :
away, Boston, will host afree seminar •
from 7to 8:30 p.m.' for Alzheimer professionals, 'patients and their lamil~s. call
(617) 963-2300.
.~

BIG FOOT - Boston By Foot will host fivehour tour tIlat ~lIlookat the City's architecture. Call 367-2345.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6

<~,

THE NEW ENGLAND PHILHARMONIC AUDITIONS- The Neiv England Philharmonic,
conducted by Music Director Richard
Pittman, will hold auditions for its 2000·
2001 season at the New England Conser·
vatory of Music, 290 Huntington Ave. trom
6·30 to 9:30 p.m. Call 731-5068.

THURSDAY, SEPU 7
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATIONS - Free volun·
teer orientations to be held at the AIDS Action Committee, 131 Clarendon 51..,
Boston. From 5:30 to 9 p.m. Ca1l45D1235.
THE NEW ENGLAND PHILHARMONIC AUDI·
TIONS- The New England Philhannonic,
conducted by Music Director Richard
Pittman, will hold auditions for its 20002001 season at the New England Conservatory of Music, 290 Huntington Ave. from
6-30109:30 p.m. Call 731·5068.
FAMILY ROOTS - The New England Historic
Genealogical Society offers Genealogy 201

- All projects must be delivered or post-

•

n ro UClons

from 10 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. at 101 New·
bury 5t. in Boston. Call 536-5740, ext.
202.

111111

,

•

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9

FALL YARD SALE - The 51. Luke's and St.
Margarefs church, 5St. Luke's Rd., Allston from 9a.m. to 3p.m.
WORKOUT IN THE PARK - Se~ Magazine'S
workout In the park will be held from 10 :
a.m. to 3p.m. at tile 8aston Commons.•'
Tickets are fee but donations of $5 to The:
Big Baml Foundation are appreciated. Call
(888)844-SElF.
.:
COMMUNITY CPR - The American Red:
Cross of Massachusefts Bay Is offering,;
community CPR from 9a.m. to 5p.m.ll!;
2B5 Columbus Ave. in Boston. call (8Ollt:
564·1234, option 4.
:.;
.<,

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10

.:

TOT TROT - Rfth annual Tot Trot at tile
Amold Artioretum in Jamaica Plain in- •
eludes akids 1Kwalk at 10 a.m. and 5K ,
walk and run at 10:30 a.m. call 635-4505.

COMMUNITY
INEWSPAPER
COMPANY

To RESPOND to art~lad, call 976.6600 ext.416 $2.19 per minute. Must be 18 or older.
If not accessible from your area, call: 1·900·454·2212

$2.19 per minute. Must be 18 or oldel','

To place your FREE ad, call 1.800.270.4139

Check out our personal ads on the Internet at: www.townonline.comlintroductions
dren, bIondeIbIue, 5'5", 137 bs, loves classical
music, dancing, elhnlc ooolting, museums, movies, dining and Bon:oIs. looking tor kind, gentle
Man with a sense of humor. '!f41352

Dancer? PassIonately? ArticUlate! DWM, 54,
Ofs, loves life, music, communication, Zen philosophy, deep breathing, exercise, Se$ks similarly
tall, trim friend, partner, 38+, LTA. (If children, late
teens or older), tt40603

SWPF, 42:, In downtown Boston, who can laugh
at !'lerseN, tit, fun. You'U be attracted 10 my pa$sion, S~ verY!> I'll_fall lor your voice, woos-

OJ"', 56, 6'2", seeking serious relationshIp with a
OJF, 48-52. Greater Boslon area. looking for traditional values-and a variety of imar96ts. 11'40579

Swedlsh professional, 47, Divorced, no chil·

\\11\11 \ 'II kl\(, \11 \
"There Is a Lady sweet and kif'ld looking lor a
friend. Who you are I cannol say, but would love
to meet you."' am a WWWF,5'8",SO-ish,bIonde.
11'41615

Ity, mind and strong beliefs. 'lt41529.

li'"54-year-old, pretty,' fun, emotionally available
DWF looks younger, compassionate, educated.
5'5", auburn hair. Travel, listening, boats, jazz.
country, pops, vintage films. seeking attractive

me out to the baUroom. I'm WIdowed, 53
and love to dance the big band music. loolQng fOl
a good dance partner who also loves to dance the
same. 'lt41551

Tak~

SlDIWWWM. 5'10"+, similar interests, 56-66, rVs,
oommitted relationship. tr41479

V8I'f attractive PF, SO, soo::essful, one adult
child, seeks sincere Gentleman for friendship,
possibly more. Downtown Boston. "'40593

Adorable blonde, enchanting, green eyes, sklnder, 5'4" DJF, sensual. spirited 50. loves the arts,
nature, varied activities, playful sense of humor.
Seeks honest, professional, secure, 'fit Gentleman, SIOJM,.45-55, 5'8"+. 'lt4160

very attractive, Intelligent Asian Lady, petite,
long blac+; hair, 30, seeks tall and handsome professional for frienclship, relationship. '!f41622

Affection, companionship, heart of gold sought

bV SWPF who is 59, n/s, caring and friendly.

VtKY pretty SJF, 32, positive, vivacious, bright,
tooking for SJM, quite handsome, very fit, outgoing, fun·!oving, non·nerdy, to faU in love with forever11l'41355

Hope to meet educated,' lit, ~al, nice Guy who
enjoys movies, line dimng, walks, intelUgent oon·
versation: 'It 41599

!
~:

Alluring, Pf.etty, red-hali'ed SJF, 42, fit, warmhearted, sincere, seeks SM, 40.52, intelligent, fit,
who likes to laugh, to share movies (foreign ..
films), good oonversations, coffee. Interested?
'lt41319

\H\ '111\1\1, \\1)\11\

~Atten1ion. Female shopper:~ for sale: SWM,
40, bloodeJblue, handsome, well-educated. Your

Attraetlve, spirited, Intelligent professional
DWF, 56, sense 01 humor, seeking sensitive, intelligent, kind prolessional, SO-65, who appre·
ciates a sense of humor. 'It 41602

cost: be an inteHecluaUy oriented Female, 25-45,

Introductions

Attractlve, artleulate, athletic, 58-year-old DJF
who loves to dance, dine, digress. yOu bring the
B's and C's. 11'4158;4
Attractfve, tun-lovlng, youthful DWF wants to
meet kind, warm, romantic, hardworking, loving,
sincere Male, 45·55, Ofs, social drinker, for LTR.
let's enjoy traveling, dancing, theater llJld dining
together.11'41025 .

.~
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Be:auty, brains, A+ personaiityl Exceptionally appealing, pretty, well-educated, articulate JF, 40ish, with sparkHng blue eyes, greal smile, stim
shapely ligure, seeks overall attractive, dynamic
JM, 48-59, for special romance and friendship!
tt40516
Been lookln' for thai "thing" most difficult to find.
You too, huh! 49-year-old, petite, blonde nurse
seeks Gentleman to share life's normal "stuff.·
let's be different! '!!'41588
Bilingual SWCF, attractive, professional, edu·
cated, European, 45, 5'5", bl"Ownibfown, active,
down·to·earth. loves outdoors, animals, lhe
beach, travel, the arts, playing guitar, sInging.
sensitive, sweet, caring. seeking dependable,
similar soulmate for lTA. '!!'41481
Chtlrmlng, classy professIonal Lady with sense
of humor, seeks nice professional Gentleman, 5065, to share similar interests, for friendship, companionship and loving relationship. Greater Bos·
ton and Metro South area. '!f41595
Chinese-American OF, professional, 52, 5'9",
seeking a well-educated, refined, SIOWM oompanion, SO+, 6'+, to enjoy line dining, operas,
concerts and ballroom dancing. tt40167
CoJlies with vegetarian owner, seek oompanionship, 48-59, for hiking and b1ueberrying. I am
intelligent, allraclive, slim WF, 56, Ofs. tt40524

,

.,'

,
t

Down-to-earth WCMT\8ft. Sweet, gende, shapely
OWF. 61, 5'2". 125 bs~ seeks aftectionale. bright,
educated, confident, assertive, fit, romantic.
dowrHo-earth Male, 58-69. for lTR. 11'40991

lrish-bom Lady. DWF, 57, salt and pepper halr,
biue eyes, rWce shape, ris. sincere, honest, attractive. various interests. tSO Gentleman, comparnon,lrieod, lover. LTR. tt41392

DWf, 51. 5'5", 145 1:>8. bIonclefgtgen. seeks
OWLl sociat drinker oriJ. who i)(es music, concertS,. walks, holding hands and Joves life. For

lookJng fot Mr. Right. Attractive, down-to-earth
SWF, 39,1ooking fOl" best friend and partner. En·
joy antiques, the outdoors, movies or just hanging
around with the right person. Nonsmoker please.
11'41639

lTR. 1t4164S

",""0-_

DWF. pretty, pll_1ly W
funny, erioYs rTlO¥ies. booI<s, the outdoors. Seeks M.

Pretty SWF, 5'5", 1381bs, likeS to cook and bird
walch. Seeks educated WM, 45-65, for coover·

ItHil. -41552

safion, romance leading to lTR. "'41-531

.

European lady, Ytry young 55, and very at·
trdve, in great shape, eolhusiasbc. romantic,
posiliYe. honest and oomrMt9d. looking for SPM,
5CHiO, who 8I1fOYS good things In &le. tr41621

Exubennt, muttidlmenskmal DWF, 41. edectic
bal::kgrouOO. IfltenlSl$. Dark hair, slate base eyes,
a.rvaceous size 16. Enjoys dancing. singing, aR
tr'KIsic. stU. rnovIes.wmedy. nature. morel ~
tro Boston Gentleman, compatibte interests, shargood

. . _out_.. . ""..,__,

hornor, l'Iigh inteIigence especially welcomel
"41449
Fh Female, slyllsh. Slender, youthful, compas-

sionafe.

~, peUte, aftraC1jve atto!.

ney. SJF seeks fit.lnteIIgent. enetgetic, lUnd. ~
cessful. handsome Man with Integrity. 48-~.
#41558

F _ , young-IoOklng JF, ",.... phys!fit. anractive. looIdog for a quaity Gentle-

caIy

man. 48-60,

Dating, friendshIp, romance, love. 40-year-old
hoping for these things with a sweet Man. love to
read, watch movies, go for Walks, love animals,
cats my first love. Very down·to-earth, let's talk..
'lt41515

em, walking. Ir.Mtt, comlTUlications

ABBR,

F,

M.

52·year-okf P ISO easy-to-Iook-at iconoclast. If
you wear your Ray·Ban Cool Tints, I'll know
you've considered sacrificing your soul to stay
- modem. II you don't, Ille coincidence of physical
magnetism and indiv\djJafrty oould blind you to the
truth presented as just another eloquent opinion.
11'41642

1-800-270-4139 Must be 18 or older.

Could I be your romantic best friend? Beautiful,
bright, bubbly brunette, affectionate and caring,
seeks monogamous lTR with SWM, 59+. I exercise regularly and en;oy being healthy, wealthy
and wise. 11'41613

Dowfloto-earth SWF, 35, no children, enjoy out·
doors, dinner, laughter, cuddling and smiling.
looking for M, 35-45, to hold my hand towards
the future. 11'41524

HStrangers In the Night: Easygoing DWMseeks
attractive, sensual SlOWF, 25-50, for serious, intimate, one..an-one relationship. tt41353

SpriII;l into anew relationship loday! Place an ad,first 30 words tree, by calling

Attractive, peUte, caring WPF looks 4o.ish, enjoys dining, movies, weekends away, dancing,
antiquing. seeking sincere, dependable, similar
WM. 'lt41516
Beauty and brains. Passionate, attractive, slim,
. classy but warm WWWF, 43 (looks 30), loves
music and dancing. seeks intelligent, well-read,
assertive, oonfident, health-conscious SIDWM,
39-53, HlW/P. Ofs. Friend, LTR. 11'41413

good listener, kindhearted. this sale's for a Kmit·
ed time onty, so act quicklyl 1t4164t

Pretty, hazeJ-.eyed brunette, SJF, 37. slim, enjoys comedy, art. music and movies. ISO SIOJM
sotAmate. 37-47. '!f41467
Romantic, honest, 39-year-okf, 5'6', 129 1:1.
hardworWng mother trom Cape Yerdian. Enjoys
cooking, deaning, mountains. You're honest, nId,
rVs. Your age Is 39-56. You're looking for a seri·
ous re!ationshlp, marriage-minded, tt41623
Rubenosque, easygofng extrovert, 44. Italian,

Aries, loves karaoke. Foxwoods, action flicks,
oooIUng, traVilling, Is a smoker, social drinker.
Seeks compatible, 40·55, emotionaJlylfinanciaily
stable White Gentieman. tt41601
Russlan Woman, Xl, 57", feminine, pleasant
• caring, with great sensibility, looks for honest, int&lligent Man, 29-35, to enjoy unpredictable life.
11'41395
Sincere, Idnd, cartng, down-to·earth, old-fashioned Woman with good common sense, would
like a lTR with a Man, 6h, with same qualities.
tt41420

5'10"+, with tracItIonaI vakJes, who
en/OV$ ~ Ibeater~ good eonversafion... lor a Slngle, attractive, easy-on-the-eyes, sUm, 5'5",
caIing retationshlp. Newloo area. 'It41 OSI
. fit. bIondeIbIue, sincere, hOnest, ris professional
seeking tall. altraclive. caring, fun-loving and huHappy, heMthy, sincere, secure Fem<6e, 50s,
_ _ England'_,""""""noywes!. morous,~60-year-old John Wayne type. "'41559
~

presetlIabIe. secure

uppermost

~

for serio

ous ref8tionshlp '#lith desiIabIe Woman. Most \ssues negotlaI:litl wfth oompatIbiity. '!!'41496

rm stItI teeIdno "fireworks and trierdsh~" with

geode Man, 58+, to share new begitw'ings, ite's
p6easures and adventures with Me, petite, vtva·
c:ious; rornanlic W'W'NF. tt40952

B,

W.

NA,

.

K.-

J.

Sleepless In Boston. Pretty, slim SJF, 33, who
enjoys musk:. travel, reading and is ISO a SJM,
34-46, to explore Judaism together, for lTR.
11'41616

Abeglnrnng. SWM, 42, 5'11", t65IOO, brown hair
and brown eyes, mustache, very versatile, hard
wartier, fit. seeking thin, marriage-minded F, 3035, for l TR. 1f40055

WW.

S,·

ISO.

I1allan love 10 give. SWM, 44, 5'7", 165 Ibs,
browrvbrown, seeks SF, 30·40, for LTR. I love ro"
mance, dancing and whatever life has to offer.
Maybe marriage. Race unimportafll. '!!'41587
Jewish lady preferred. Hi, how are you? I'm an
outgoing DWM, 48, Swedish, 5'11", fit, bald on
top, enjoy wornng out, seeking SJDJF, long hair a
plus. 'It 41522
LooKIng for the right one. SWM, SO, wish to
meet a SlDWF, hooost caring, enjoys a wide variety of activities, down·tcrearlh. loves camping,
outdoors. 11'41614
Meeting the right one. Aelaxed, ~vely SJM, 48,
seekS SIOJF for strong relationship and lifetime
adventure. Let's enjoy sports, movies, reading,
dining and other wonderful things. '!!'41534
Musele Girl wanted. SWM, 38, 6'1', 235lbs, with
athletic and muscular build, seeks SF into
weights, fitness and bodybuilding. Also enjoys
travel, music. dining out, the arts. tt41593
OtcHashloned vatues, warmth, intellect and
kindness offered by handsome mechanical engi·
neer, early SOs, 6'+, 200 Ibs. Seeking tall, slender
S1DWF, over 40. '!f41364

Seeking an average, easyQOing Female, 20-45,
any race, for a lasting relationship. I am a busi·
ness owner, affectionate SWM, 34, 5'11", 195 100,
attractive and intelligent. who enpys laughing.
'!!'40552

ArtIculate, operHnlnded, devoted DWM, tate
40s, 6'1", physlcallyfil, multiHngual, seeking feminine, caring, committed, responsive, shapely
lady, 408 or younger, appealing to the eye.
Friends to lTR. You finally found happiness.
11'41347

Seeking future wife. DWM, 57, honest employed, financially secure homeowner, seeks,
quie~ sincere lady who needs a good, caring
Man to help solve her problems. lers move to a
warmer climate. 'It 40690

Best frfend wanted. Active, healthy DWM, 66,
graduete education, 6', loves outdoors, reading,
classical music, cooking, exploring offbeal shops
and restaurants. seeking active, sincere friend,
1I'4t65O
Best friend wanted. Executive, .entrepreneur,
VtTiter, 5'5", compassionate, open-minded, liberal,
upbeat, with great sense 01 humor. Enjoys m0vies, arts, animals, politics, Interesting oonversa·
tion, affectionate friendship. seeking attractive,
sinceresoulm.~te, ~-65. tr41244

•

G. D.,

Hyannis Port. SWM seeks the most beautiful
rose on the trellis for the blossoming of a relationship. tt41451

AcUve, healthy DWM, 47, graduate·educated,
6'2", loves fine arts, outdoors, reading, Jazz/das·
sicat, travel, oooklng, long oonversations, cofleelwjne, 'I9l)&tarian. Nonsmoker only. Seeks
LTRfsoulrnale. Boston. "'41579

Sender, pretty SWPF, 40. loves dining out, mecarpe dlemt SWM (408, 5'11", 200 Ibs, Ioog
<Ms, OJlIurai events or )ust staying home to play
SCrabble. Seeks nfs, brlghl, weU-ooin partner. • brown hair, mustache and beard), wishes to meet
SF, 27-55, similar interests: antique cars, cook·
Just be yourself. 11'41457
lng, traveling, leather, VICtoria's Secret. tt41295

C.

European, handsome, Intelligent, down·toearth SM, 31, seeks kindhearted, $incere, oom·
patible SF lor dating, romance and perhaps LTR.
tt41649 .

OUtdoorsy SWM, contractor, 42, 5'11", 175100,
enjoys bicycling, hiking, camping, rollerbladlng,
beaches, movies, rock ooncerts and espedaUy
and suspense movies. seeking slim, allractive,
quiet times at home. Seeking SF for LTR
feminine SWF, 25-38, nls, light drinker. tt4t581 . 'lt41106
Acllve, tit vegetarian, teacher, DWF, 47, 5'4",
Pretty, petite Aslan wife wanted by SWM, 43,
slim, meditates, loves outdoor activities, hiking,
5'9", 175 Ibs, entrepreneur, writer, professional,
• roIlertlladiog, tennis, music, museums, movies
PhD, til, very handsome, romantic. cultured. (AI)
and ocean. Seeks nls, easygoing Male with sfmitt41289
larifllerests.1I'41608

Be: my queen. SWM, young 48, easygoing, Ii·
nanclally secure, good-looking, with sense of hu·
mor, property in Maine, looking lor open·minded
Woman. Enjoys good conversation, long walks,
massages, animals, outdoors. tt41643

n/s.

n/d.

K~V/P,-

The last survlvorl Handsome, humorous, musical, creative SWPM, 40, 5'11", 170 lbs, desires
smart, clever, curvy F, 25-45, under 5'6", for island fun, comlianionship and romance. tt40156

W/HM, 46, bald, with mustache, 5'11", 175 too.
Lookif'lg for Female, 38-55, with extra weight.
ECI~ttc travel eonsultant. If you·ra a SF, 29-50, . '!f41644
movie lover, gourmand and bibliophile with soupoon ot'"wanderlusl, call this SWM, 45, lor LTR.
Red Sox fan, skier, Anglophile most sought
'lt41535

AcUve, flt and handsome, verbal, tall, tender,
genWne SWM, 43, likes Italian restaurants, jazz

Attractive SWM, 43, 5'10", 170 Ibs, fit, into movies, beach, concerts, music, theater...SEteks very
attractive S/OWF, 20s-308, HlW/P, slmilar inter·
ests.1I'41651

TennIs player wanted by 34-year-old SWM, 6',
bIondeJblue, DedharJl/Cape area. V41612

Seeking one lovel Incurable romantic SWM, 43,
enjoys movies, Harleys, walks, dining, dancing,
concerts, bowling, pool, flea martlets, cuddling,
kisses. Seeking SlDF with similar interests, for
committed relationship. Serious calls only.
tr40566

Buffed, good·looklng S,WM, 54, 6', 185 Ibs,
HIV+ (healthy), enjoys gym, movies, beach, occasional drinker, rv's, positive outlook. seeking
someone outgoing, friendly, romantic, self-sulli·
clefll, similar qualities, 30-45, friendship, possible
lTR. Brookline. tr41518
Carfng, sensitive, genUe, loyal GWPM, 57, 5'7",
132 lOs, graylblue, European sensibilities, enjoy
arl, music, travel, cooking, quiet times. ISO indi·
vidual. 45-60, with kind disposition, interested in
meaningfut LTR. tt41331
Cuddly, warm, playful SWM, 43, 5'9', t55 fbs,
slim, brown.tblue, looks great in tight ;Sans and T·
shirt, Enjoys the beach, movies, quiet times. ISO
older SWM, 50+, for friendship, possible relationship. '!f41487
GWM, 59, 5'1",165#, browntblue. Into spiritual,
scientific and artistic pursuits. Enjoy city and nature, quiet one·on-01l8 intimate times. Seeking
warm, affectionate friendship, loving relationship,
soulmate, HIVI/IP. 35-65. 'lt41648
Philadelphia, muscular Black Man. 6', 200 Ibs.
Ruggedly handsome good looks. Professional.
looJ(ing lor someone Special. Contact me, (PAl
tr41566

1111\11 \ 'i I '1\1, 1111111 \
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I'm a down-to-earth, positive·minded young
lady looking for someone who keeps good oompany and who can be a good friend. tr41538
Redheaded, feminine, academlc"mlnded
(overeducated), pl"olessional Jewish LF in search
of friend (maybe more), to share colt~, talk and
foreign films. I love dogs, cats, walking lIlrough
fall leaves. You? 11'41548

I

Spanish Female, '34,5'2", dartl brown eyes, Indian-colored, loves long walks, shopping, laugh·
ing. seeking F, 33+, for friendship, maybe more.
'!f41553
Warm, bright, Slngle, attractive Jewish Lesbian,
34, seeks funny, empathic Single Woman, 30+,
for ~ving relationship. '!!'41634

~('TI\II\ I'\RI\IIl~
WWWF, articulate, compassionate, loves walking along the beach, dining oUl, conversation,
concerts (Tanglewood), seeking WM, 70·75,
same interests. '!!'416;47

Sincere SWM, 28, fun·loving but career-oriented
and family-focused. Looking tor a like-minded
SWF, 20·35, who wants 10 share life and love.
13'41555
SM, 30, blonde hair, brown eyes. 5'11", HiWIP.
Looking for someone 10 enjoy quiet evenings at
home, dining out, movies. For friendShip, possible
LTR tt41636
Tall, athletic, htIndsome,. green·eyed WM, 48,
Hkes arts, nature. movies, blues, rock music, oon·
versation and good times, s8i;lking attractive
Woman. 35-45, with same interests, Boston area.
tr41646
.
Tall, handsome DWM, psychiatrist, seeking lTR.
looks matter but soul and goodness matter more.
sharing is what counts. Ukes are literature. Ian·
guages, outdoors, charity and healthy lifestyle.
tr41547
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!'age 14 AlIston·BlIgnton TAB

~nday, August I~, :WW
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Beacon St.

'IN-STOCK ITEMS ONLY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. EXCLUDES CLEARANCE ITEMS, PRIOR SALES, ICE SKATES & IN-LINE SKATES..
NOT TO BE

COM~INED

WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT, COUPON OR PROMOTION.
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